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Rumors Take the Lead 
in Widespread Search 
for New UC President
By Lisa Nicolaysen 
S tiff Writer_______

With more than 200 candidates 
vying for die position of Univer
sity of California president, a 
tight-lipped selection committee 
hasn’t been able to stop the ru
mors from flying.

After President David Gardner 
announced last November that he 
would be stepping down from of
fice this October, a committee of 
UC Regents was established to 
find a replacement for him, ac
cording to Ron Kolb, director of 
information for the Office of the 
President By January, approxi
mately 200 names had been sub
mitted, he said.

Clair Burgener, a regent who 
sits on the selection committee, 
said the group has met with stu
dent, faculty and administrative 
representatives to establish the 
criteria for the position. Inter
views with candidates will begin

in a month or two, Burgener said.
"The faculty is making a monu

mental contribution ... and the 
student committee is also high- 
caliber and extremely helpful,” 
Burgener said. “I think it’s un
likely to go outside academia (to 
candidates) without experience at 
a major university.”

Burgener added that because 
most of the candidates were nomi
nated, the committee is spending 
a good deal of time determining 
even if the applicants are inter
ested in the job of heading the 
nine-campus university.

Although tiie screening process 
and the names of candidates are 
confidential, rumors have circu
lated that UCLA Chancellor 
Charles Young and UC Santa 
Cruz Interim Chancellor Karl Pis- 
ter are likely candidates for the 
position.

Those (Young and Pister) are 
names that are circulating which

See POST, p.7

Exclusion of ‘Offensive’ Act Draws 
Protest From Santa Rosa Residents
By Per Jonas Svedlnnd 
Stuff Writer___________

Dormitory students protested 
the Residence Hall Association 
Talent Show at De La Guerra Di
ning Commons Thursday night, 
bemoaning the exclusion of an act

ate by Residential Life^oScials.
The act, a  lip-synched rendition 

of the Michael Jackson tune T h e  
Way You Maire Me Feel,” per
formed by three Santa Rosa Hall 
residents, was not allowed in the 
talent show finals because of al-

leged sexist and racist content
The protesters, members of 

Santa Rosa Hall, passed out flyers 
and waved signs in support of per
formers Cheston Contaoi, Troy 
Kendall and Lara Lasher, whose 
routine won second place in the 
Santa Rosa dormitory show on 
Feb. 20, but was barred from the 
finals.

The routine was a reenactment 
of tiie song’s video, and featured 
Lasher costumed as a  scantily clad 
model while tiie three performed 
dance moves reminiscent of the

See PROTEST, p  j6

Developer Lester Girsh looks over h is  plans fo r a  Goleta Community Plaza.

Goleta May Get Huge New Shopping Mall
By Brooke Nelson 
Stuff Writer______

If a longtime local developer 
has his way, tiie comer of Hollis
ter and Storlre will become the 
rite of a  huge shopping mall.

However, county regulations 
aimed at limiting growth could 
slow construction for the center, 
which would take up most of the 
83-acre field a t tiie rite. The 1 
million square-foot null would 
be anchored by a  large discount 
chain store such as Price Club or 
Costco.

The project could conflict 
with the Goleta Growth Man
agement Man, which restricts 
new commercial development to 
80,000 square feet per year.

Developer Lester Girsh, 91, 
who has owned tiie land since 
1979, said he will seek an ex-

eruption to the regulation.
T h is rite is the only place 

that’s viable on tiie South Coast 
for such a development,” Girsh 
said. “It will put low-cost mer
chandise within reach of the 
people of the Goleta Valley, and 
will also provide jobs.”

Girsh estimates the shopping 
center, which would have an in
ternational flavor and probably 
include a theater and hotel, 
could employ up to  1,000 
people.

But an exemption to the 
Goleta GMP is not warranted, 
according to Marc Chaconas, 
aide to Third District Supervisor 
Bill Wallace. Chaconas said 
while a shopping center would 
bring jobs to the Goleta area, 
they would be Tower-paying” 
jobs.

“You don’t  make a small for
tune working at a  discount 
store,” he said.

Although Girsh has not yet 
submitted a  formal application 
for the project, Chaconas said 
“his chances are good if he 
works within tiie General Plan.

See LAND, p 4
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Jose (le ft) and Pedro Sandoval are enthralled by Gregpr the Roach and h is pa l’s  
antics.

La Cucaracha

Resilient Bugs Are the Source of 
Endless Anxiety for Isla Vistans

By Felicia Megdal 
Stuff Writer______

They have been around for 350 mil
lion years; they'll probably be around 
for350million more. It is said the cock
roaches will be the only creatures on 
earth to survive nuclear a n n ih i la t io n .

So how are Isla Vistans supposed to 
get the critters out of their apartments?

The hard-shelled insects—for many, 
the very symbol of squalor and grime— 
are not only many UCSB students’ 
worst nightmare, but they’re nearly im
possible to kill.

Dave Johnson is one of many Isla 
Vistans who has experienced the dimi
nutive wrath of the roach. T  sleep on

my mattress which is on the floor, and I 
keep a flashlight next to my bed, so 
when I feel one crawling on my face, I 
turn it on and kill it,” tiie junior art stu
dio major said.

The long, cockroach-plagued nights 
are taking a toll on Johnson. “There’s 
nothing organic in my room for them to 
ea t I set up roach motels, but they don’t 
do shit,” he said.

Senior Bob Ways, a Del Piaya inha
bitant, was a bit luckier. “We had a lot 
crawling around inside the cabinets. 
We set up roach motels and cleaned up 
the dishes and they went away,” the En
glish major said.

Shelly Bemiard, a customer service

See ROACHES, p 3
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President of Serbia Declares Civil War of Yugoslavia Over
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) — President Slobodan 

Milosevic of Serbia, who led his republic into a ruinous 
conflict with Croatia in a failed attempt to hold Yugosla
via together, declared the war over Thursday.

He appeared to be responding to mounting opposition 
inside Serbia over the war’s human and economic toll. 
Many Serbs have turned against the once-popular leader 
and are demanding his resignation.

“Today we can say that most of the agony in our coun
try is over, and that conditions now exist for die peaceful 
and democratic solution of the Yugoslav crisis,” Mi
losevic said. He also seemed to move away from the previ
ous insistence that Serb-dominated regions in other re
publics be united with Serbia. He said Serbia’s union with 
tiny Montenegro in a smaller Yugoslavia was “the best 
option.”

Croat leaders had vowed to fight giving up any territ
ory. The Serb issue also is an explosive one in Bosnia- 
Hercegovina, which has a divisive mix of Muslim Slavs,
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tcWe do not consider war a 
solution.**

Slobodan M ilosevic
¡0fjp Serbian president

m 1
Orthodox Serbs and Roman Catholic Croats.

It remained to be seen whether Serb militants would go 
along with Milosevic. Most of the insurgents are depen
dent on Serbia for supplies and the federal army is domi
nated by Serbia.

Milosevic also acknowledged for the first time that his 
republic armed the Serb insurgents whose revolt against

Croat authority escalated into full-scale war after Croatia 
declared independence on June 25.

Up to 10,000 people died in six months of fighting be
fore the truce took effect in Croatia on Jan. 3.

Croatia and Slovenia have received international rec
ognition as independent states, and Bosnia-Hercegovina 
and Macedonia are following that path.

“We do not consider war as a solution,” Milosevic told 
parliament, pledging Serbia would fight only if attacked. 
“The soldiers can finally return to their homes and Serbia 
will finally be able to deal with its economic problems.”

The cost of the war and a European economic embargo 
has left a fourth of Serbia’s workforce unemployed, and 
sent prices shooting up 30 percent per month.

As Milosevic spoke, defense officials in Croatia’s capi
tal, Zagreb, reported that at least500 artillery shells fell on 
the eastern Croatian city of Osijek in an eight-hour bar
rage. More than 200 shells landed on Croat positions ar
ound nearby Vinkovci, they said.

Officials Say Nuclear Experts 
Probably Won’t  Sell Secrets

WASHINGTON (AP) —
N uclear scientists who 
worked in the Soviet wea
pons program aren’t likely 
to cross the “great moral 
threshold” required to sell 
their expertise to Third 
World countries, senior of
ficials from the Common
wealth of Independent States said Thursday.

“So far, we don't know of a single example” of a nuclear 
scientist leaving the former Soviet Union, said Yevgeny Av- 
rorin, chief scientist at the Russian nuclear arms complex at 
Chelyabinsk-70.

“Not only that,” he went on, but “we don’t know of any 
proposals being made.”
- Avrorin was one of several senior CIS officials who met 
with American scientists to discuss nuclear weapons issues 
at a seminar sponsored by the Federation of American Sci
entists and the Natural Resources Defense Council.

One of the officials, Gen. Sergei Zelentsov, said at a news 
conference that the removal of tactical weapons from all 
former Soviet republics except Belarus and Ukraine is 
Complete.

Geographic consolidation of the nuclear arsenal of the 
former Soviet Union has been a major goal of the Bush 
administration.

Zelentsov said the process is running about two months 
ahead of schedule and should be completed in May.

House Approves W age-Earner 
Tax Cut, Rejects Bush’s Plan

WASHINGTON (AP) —
The House on Thursday ap- 
p ro v ed  a te m p o ra ry  
election-year tax cut for 90 
million wage earners that 
would be financed by per
manently raising taxes on 
the richest 1 percent of 
Americans.

The final vote on the bill was 221-209. Bush’s own plan 
was rejected on a near party-line vote of 264-166.

“The middle class has been waiting for Republican 
promises to trickle down for the last 10 years, while the rich 
got richer, the poor got poorer and the middle class just got 
squeezed,” said Rep. Dan Rostenkowski (D-Ill.), chairman 
of the House Ways and Means Committee.

Rep. Mickey Edwards of Oklahoma, chairman of the Re
publican Policy Committee, countered that the Democra
tic bill was designed not to benefitthe economy but to “tax 
the rich, bust the budget, raise the deficit and beat the 
president”

Bush called the House action “terrible ... political.” He 
added, “I think the Senate will turn it around.”

The Democratic substitute for the Bush bill was accepted 
on a 221-210 vote before the final roll call was taken. 46 
Democrats voted with the Republicans in both cases.

The legislation now goes to the Senate Finance Commit
tee, which next week begins writing what likely will be a si
milar version.

Bar Patron Gets Away After 
Slaying Three Random Men

PASADENA (AP) — A 
man sitting at a bar quietly 
drank a beer, smoked a cou
ple of cigarettes and then 
pulled a gun and shot to 
death three men playing 
pool early Thursday, sher
iffs investigators said.

The killer walked out the 
front door of the R Place Bar on Colorado Boulevard after 
the 1:30 a.m. shooting and got away, said Deputy Gabe Ra
mirez of the Los Angeles County Sheriffs Department

The victims all died at the bar. Their names were with
held pending notification of relatives. Each was shot once. 
Two of the victims were at one pool table and the other vic
tim was playing at another table.

“Without saying a word, he pulled out a weapon and 
shot two men who were playing pool in the chest and a 
third man in the back of the head as he ran from a pool table 
to a rear door,” said Ramirez.

The bartender ducked behind the bar and wasn’t hurt. 
He told investigators the man sat at the end of the bar, 
drank a beer and smoked two cigarettes before the shooting 
began.

An unspecified number of other patrons seated in 
another part of the bar were unharmed.

There was apparently no provocation and the motive 
was not determined. Robbery was ruled out because no
thing was taken.

Poorly Treated Soldiers S tart 
Riot a t Soviet Space Center

MOSCOW (AP) — Poor food, hazing and beatings 
helped set the stage for riots by hundreds of soldiers at the 
former Soviet Umon’s main space center, newspapers said 
Thursday.

Three people were killed in the violence Monday and 
Tuesday at the Baikonur Cosmodrome, where angry sol
diers reportedly looted supplies and burned barracks. The 
unrest reflects deep problems in the former Soviet army, in
cluding foiling morale and mistreatment of recruits.

Because the space program was among the Soviet Un
ion’s proudest achievements, the riots also were a poignant 
demonstration of how for the country has fallen into 
disorder.

The rioting at the 37-year-old space center of central Ka
zakhstan did not disrupt operations or affect the flight of 
the Mir space station, where cosmonauts Seigei Knkalev 
and Alexander Volkov remain in orbit They are scheduled 
to return next month.

The riots involved several hundred of the 17,000 soldiers 
assigned to construction jobs at the cosmodrome, about 
1,560 miles southeast of Moscow. Construction troops 
traditionally are the worst fed, housed and clothed units in 
the army.

Claims for Jobless Benefits 
Rise While Home Sales Fall

WASHINGTON (AP) — Existing home sales fell 1.5 
percent in January, the first decline in four months, and 
claims for jobless benefits rose for a second straight week in 
mid-February, reports said Thursday.

The negative figures, combined with recent reports of a 
rebound in foctoiy orders and climbing retail and automo
bile sales, showed the crosscurrents buffeting the economy.

“It’s an economy that’s gasping for air,” said economist 
Mark Zandi of Regional Associates in West Chester, Pa.

“Sometimes it’s below water and sometimes it’s above. 
There’s no clear sign the recoveiy is imminent”

“There is clearly no clear direction,” concurred John F. 
Welch Jr., chief executive of General Electric Co. and chair
man of the Business Council, made up of the chief execu
tives of 100 of America’s hugest corporations.

Welch told reporters after a council meeting here Thurs
day, "Things are a little better — and I mean little, with a 
heavy underline.”

Yet, Zandi said, “A lot of preconditions for a recoveiy are 
falling into place.” He cited a “dramatic decline in short
term interest rates,” foiling oil prices, a drop in the value of 
the dollar, which makes American goods more attractive 
overseas, and the prospect of some sort of fiscal stimulus.

California Supreme Court to 
Review ‘Batgirl’ Indictment
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — The state Supreme Court 

will review the Sacramento County grand jury murder in
dictment of Michelle “Batgirl” Cummiskey.

The review means Cummiskey’s trial, originally sche
duled for May, will be delayed indefinitely, said Sac
ramento County Deputy District Attorney Don Steed.

Cummiskey, 20, a former prostitute known as “Batgirl” 
for her bat tattoos, was indicted by a grand jury in July for 
the March 1991 beating and stabbing death of 58-year-old 
Phillip Inhofer.

The indictment was allowed by Proposition 115, the 
“speedy trial” initiative approved by voters in 1990. Previ
ously, people chaiged with murder had a preliminary hear
ing, with a Municipal Court judge deciding if there was suf
ficient evidence to warrant a jury trial.

Grand juries are closed to the public and offer defen
dants and their attorneys no chance to confront witnesses. 
Preliminary hearings are open and defendants are allowed 
to have an attorney to present a defense.

Steed said the Supreme Court is likely to consider 
whether a grand jury considering indictments should use as 
a burden of proof the standard of reasonable doubt or rea
sonable cause.
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Weather
I’m at the beach yesterday, sitting on my shirt and 

reading a magazine next to these four kids. They’re 
about high school age and are bragging about how 
they’re ditching school and ooh, how rebelious they 
are. Anyway, one of the boys says, “This is great I ha
ven’t been to the beach in a looong tim e—at least not 
during the day, if you know what I’m talking aboutl” 
A few seconds go by and one of the other lackeys 
looks up from playing with a seashell and says, “what 
are you talking about?” I’m only a few feet away and 1 
lean over and say to him, "Dude, you’re not serious!” 
He looks right at me and says, “What did you say old 
folk?” I said “Folk m e?!... Folk you!”
TODAY »Moonset l:27p, Sat Moonrise 4:05a 
•High 75, low 46. Sunset 559, Sat Sunrise 6:24 
•Tides: Hi, 6:24a (4.9)/8:15p (3.7); Lo, 12:24a 
(23)/l:39p (-.2)
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Rescue Boat Falls Victim to Budget Ax
20-year-old Craft 
Prepared for Sale
By Dan Solomon 
Reporter___________ _ _

Budget cuts at the em
battled Rescue 7 paramedic 
program are forcing the sale 
of a 17-foot rescue boat that 
had been used by the service 
for 20 years.

The Boston Whaler was 
donated to the university for 
use in water rescues by the 
Hass family in 1972, after 
th e ir so n , a s tu d en t, 
drowned in a boating acci
dent the year before. The 
craft was in service up to Fe
bruary 1991 when mechani
cal problems forced it out of 
the water.

Over the years, the boat 
was used for dozens of re
scues involving swimmers 
and sailors off the local 
coast But because the de
partment cannot afford to 
maintain it, the vessel will 
be sold, Campus Police L t 
Antonio Alvarez said.

Much of the cost came 
from training seaborne re
scuers, Alvarez stud, noting 
th a t they  m ust know  
lifeguard-type techniques as 
well as regular paramedic 
skills. “The training re
quired at least 40 hours of 
paid training for each re
scuer,” he said.

A major factor in the deci
sion to sell the boat was its 
dilapidated condition, Al
varez said. “Our primary 
concerns are for the safety 
of our rescue personnel,” he 
said. "There’ve been prob

RACHBL W BLUDd; N ani

The Boston Whaler, Rescue 7’s  20-year o ld  boat, may have saved many lives over 
the years, but i t ’s being lost to  the endless sea o f budget cuts.

lems in keeping it main
tained over the years.” rang
ing from broken electrical 
equipment to faulty engines, 
he said.

Concerns over safety 
were shared by rescue para
medic ]im Emerson, who 
participated in rescues with 
the boat. Four to 12 rescues 
a year required the craft, he 
said, adding that it was the 
only boat of its size in the 
immediate area.

Rescue 7 has a histoiy of 
budget problems. Last sum
mer the expensive program 
came within a breath of be
ing killed entirely at the 
hands of a cash-strapped 
university administration.

But the need for the boat 
has decreased over the years 
as education and water 
safety awareness increased, 
Emerson added.

With the boat out of ser
vice, the Sheriff’s Depart
ment and Coast Guard will 
pick up the bulk of water re
scue work. “The Coast 
Guard has the primary re
sponsibility for this type of 
rescue,” said Alvarez, who 
serves in the Coast Guard 
Reserve.

The boat has been ap
praised by Santa Barbara 
boating equipment retailer 
Coast Chandlery at $4,800. 
Manager Robert Boye was 
impressed with the boat’s

condition, and said he 
would be “looking to buy” it 
if it went on sale to the 
public.

Alvarez said the depart
ment will first ask other uni
versity departments if they 
are interested. If there is no 
interest, the boat will be of
fered to the public.

But Alvarez hopes the 
program can be resurrected 
some day. ‘There is always 
hope for some kind of new 
rescue program,” he said. 
“But at the present time the 
money just isn’t there.”

“All funds (from the 
boat’s sale) will go back into 
the rescue operation,” he 
added.
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Alternative Newspapers Gaining Ground Across UC System
By Don Frances 
Reporter_______

With the recent creation of a new greek paper at UCSB 
and upheavals at the Associated Students’ Inside Wave, 
alternative papers may finally be drawing as much atten
tion here as at other UC campuses.

Not all of it is positive attention, though. When the sec
ond edition of the new The Greek Life newspaper hit the 
streets in Isla Vista in early February, a humor section in 
the newspaper drew fire from around campus for printing 
letters from welfare mothers, complete with grammatical 
errors.

Greek Life Editor Jeff Foster apologized for the article, 
but, soon after, Wave Editor Kezia Jauron was dismissed 
by A.S. Legislative Council for allegedly tampering with 
their agenda in an effort to censure Greek Life and push 
through an A.S. boycott of its advertisers.

On other UC campuses alternative publishing is both 
vital and diverse. Although UCSB has only recently seen 
alternative papers take hold, including the Inside Wave, 
The Greek Life, the Black Student Union’s Blackwatch 
and El Congreso’s La Vox, other UCs have had a wide 
range of publications to choose from for campus and 
community news.

Heading up a triweekly paper with a circulation of 
4,000, Matthew Robinson, editor in chief of the UC San 
Diego campus paper California Review, believes it vital 
that UCSD is supplied with views other than those of the 
dominant daily paper, the Guardian.

At UC Berkeley, although the only daily campus paper

The papers get so polarized. They’ve got
ten into the habit of attacking each other 
instead of the issues.

D aniel Brown 
California Aggie EIC

------------------------ -------- ------------I l 
ls the Daily Californian, students may read the Berkeley 
Review, a conservative biweekly paper, and the Heuristic 
Squelch, a humor paper released bimonthly, according to 
Steve Markowitz, the Californian’s editor in chief.

Markowitz said that the options are welcome, and are 
unthreatening to his paper. "They’re definitely a vital out
let,” he said. "Most reporters here would tell you that out
side coverage is beneficial. But while they're important, 
they don’t supplant the daily paper.”

Berkeley Review  EIC Marko Pulisci said that his paper 
is devoted to covering the more conservative angle of 
issues to oppose the liberal Californian.

"We’ll cover any major campus issue... Affirmative Ac
tion, changes in the curriculum, etc.,” Pulisci said.

UCLA has a different idea of what an alternative press 
means. According to Michael Lawrence, EIC of the Daily • 
Bruin, smaller papers are produced from within the 
Bruin’s own offices. Monthly releases geared for specific 
audiences serve a number of communities on the campus.

They include Nommo, an African-American oriented 
paper, Together, a feminist release, and Ten Percent, a 
gay and lesbian paper.

These papers are frmded from the advertising budget of 
the Bruin, and are editorial papers, offering .political 
commentary.

Christopher Tucker, design manager for Nommo, said 
his paper takes a closer look at issues crucial to the 
African-American community, both locally and globally. 
“We’ll cover South Africa a lot more closely, and we’ll 
give an alternative viewpoint,” Tucker said. “In the big 
papers, you’ll hear about de Klerk and the (African Na
tional Congress), but we’ll cover smaller factions down 
there, including more leftist groups.”

Daniel Brown, EIC of the daily California Aggie at UC 
Davis, said that problems sometimes arise when alterna
tive papers get into a kind of warfare.

“The papers net so polarized,” Brown said. “Thev’ve 
gotten into the habit of attacking each other instead of the 
issues.”

UC San Diego has a similar situation, as its alternative 
papers, the conservative California Review  and the lib
eral editorial New Indicator have had heated political 
debates.

Robinson wouldn’t have it any other way. “Politics is 
emotional, and there’s a place for (the fighting), but what 
we’re trying to do is give a different perspective.” he said.

A staff member at the New Indicator who would only 
identity himself as Edward, explained that the paper’s lef
tist politics affect its organization. “We’re a collective, so

See PAPERS, p.7

O V I E  H O T L I N E  9 6 3 - 9 5 0 3
FOR BARGAIN SHOW INFORMATION CALL HOTLINE 

NO PASSES ACCEPTED ON A  SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS 
PROGRAMMING SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

ARLINGTON
1317 STATE STREET 
SA N T A  BA RBARA

M E M O IR S O F A N  
IN V ISIBLE M A N  (P G -1 3 ) 

:30 7:45 ICM »
PLUS 1:00 3:15 SAT/SU N
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GRANADA 3
1216 STATE STREET 
SA N T A  BA RBA R A

W A YN ES W ORLD (PG -13)
5 3 0  7:45 10:00
PLUS 1:10 3 2 5  FRI/SAT/SUN
DOW NSTAIRS

JFK (R ) 5 :00 -8.45 UPSTAIRS 
PLUS 1:15 FRI/SAT/SUN

THE G REA T  M O U SE  
DETECTIVE (G ) UPSTAIRS 
PLUS 5:00 1:00 30 0  FRI/SAT/SUN

BU G SY  <R> UPSTAIRS 
7:00 9:50

]
FIESTA 5
916 STATE STREET 
SA N T A  BA RBA R A

THIS IS M Y  LIFE (PG-13)
1:00 3:15 5:30 8:00 10:15

STOP OR M Y M O M  
WILL SHOOT (PG-13)
1:15 3:30 5:45 8:00 10:00

FINAL ANALYSIS (R)
4:10 7:30 10:15 PLUS (1:30) SA/SU

M EDICINE M AN (PG-13)
(1:45) 4:30 7:15 9:45

BEAUTY ft AND THE BEAST (G ) 
(1:30) 3:30 5:30

PLAZA DE ORO
349 H IT C H C O C K  W A Y  
SA N T A  BA RBA R A

$3.50 DOUBLE
FEATURES

G R A N D  C A N Y O N  <R) 
8:00 PLUS 2:30 SAT/SUN  
FOR THE BO YS (R)
5:10

THE HAND THAT 
i  RO CKS THE CRADLE <R>

7:45 10:10

RO CKY HORROR PICTURE SHO W  
FRIDAY AT M IDN IGHT

CINEMA TWIN
6050 HOLLISTER A VE. GOLETA  
A U  SHOW S $3.50 W/STUDENT I.D.

W AYNES WORLD (PG-13)
5:30 7:40 9:55 
PLUS 1:10 3:20 SAT/SUN

FRIED GREEN TOMATOES 
(PG-13)
7:00 940 PLUS 1:45 4:20 SAT/SUN

H O O K  (P G )
7:00 PLUS 2:10 SA /SU  
FATHER O F THE BRIDE (P G ) 
4:50 9:40

SWAP MEET
907 S. KELLOG A V .. G O LETA  
IN FO  964-9050

EVERY SU NDAY 
SANTA BARBARA 

DRIVE IN ,
7 A M  - 3 PM ]

METRO 4
618 STATE STREET 
SA N T A  BA RBA R A
SNEAK PREVIEW FRi/SAT 7:30 
GLADIATORS (R)

M ISSISSIPPI M ASALA (R)
1:30 4:20 7:10 9:55

RADIO FLYER (PG-13)
FRI/SAT ONLY 2:00 4:45 10:10 
2:00 4:45 7:30 10:00

FRIED GREEN TOMATOES 
(PG-13)
1:00 4:00 7:00 9.50

THE PRINCE 
OF TIDES (R)
1:15 4:10 7:15 10:15

RIVIERA
2044 A LA M E D A  PADRE SERRA  
SA N T A  BA RBA R A

HEAR MY SONG (R)
7:00 9:30 PLUS 2:15 4:30 SAT/SUN 
MATINEE WED. AT 21 5

SUNDAY ENCORE SERIES 
II.{JO A M . MARCH 1 
WEST SIDE STORY

FAIRVIEW TWIN
251 N. FA IRV IEW  GO LETA  
A U  SHOW S $3.50 W/STUDENT I.D.

JFK <R)
5:00 8:30 PLUS 1:15 SAT/SUN

MEDICINE M AN (PG-13)
5:20 7:40 950 
PLUS 1:15 SAT/SUN

TICKET AGENCY/963-4408 
MON - FRI 9:00 A M  - 5:30 PM 
SAT. ft SUN. 9AM  • 4PM

A T1CKETMASTER LOCATION
TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE FOR 

PAUL RODRIGUEZ CINCINNATI SYMPHONY

ALL POPCORN HALF PRICE EVERY WEDNESDAY

T ü U 'D A y  

M im Q çiïT

MEET
SUNDAY 7 A M -3 PM 

SANTA BARBARA 
TWIN SCREENS DRIVE-IN 
907 S. KELLOGG AVE. 

GOLETA
FOR INFORMATION 

CALL:
964-9050

JITSTÄ 5

ROCKY HORROR 
PICTURE SHOW

LAND: Growth Plans Worry Locals
Continued from p .l 

... There will be a lot of 
public input on this.”

Jim Staples, a land-use 
consultant hired by Girsh, 
said an exemption should 
be granted from the GMP to 
allow the project to pro
ceed, noting many Goletans 
travel to Ventura or Oxnard 
to shop at large discount 
stores.

“We can save lots of gas 
arid tons of smog by having 
a Price Club or Costco in 
Goleta, and have money be
ing spent in the commun
ity,” he said. “A develop
ment of this kind signals 
that Goleta is an urban cen
ter, and needs the-kind of 
services that this would 
provide.”

Without an exemption, 
the GMP’s lim it would 
mean the shopping center

—  -------------------

We can save lots of 
gas and tons of 
smog by having a 
P rice  C l u b  or  
Costco in Goleta.

- Jim Staples 
land-use 

consultant

----------------- n —
would have to be built in in
crements, delaying comple
tion for seven years, Staples 
said.

Even that would be too 
soon for Greg Lockwood of 
Citizens for Goleta Valley, 
w ho em phasized  th a t 
Goleta has a surplus of com
mercial development and

an inadequate supply of af
fordable housing.

Lockwood said the traffic 
generated by a major shop
ping center will worsen con- 
gestion at the S torke- 
Hollister intersection and at 
the nearby overpass.

“There is no reason why 
anyone should be exempted 
from the General Plan,” 
Lockwood said. “Are these 
people so important that 
they shouldn’t have to do 
what everyone else does?” 
he asked.

Lockwood criticized de
velopers who claim in
creased commercial deve
lopment in Goleta will ben
efit the community and pre
vent the local economy 
from becoming stagnant. 
“Los Angeles is not stag
nant, it’s just a very unpleas
ant place to live.”

THE MADNESS OF MAKING "APOCALYPSE NOW"
"BEST FILM OF THE YEAR!"
- G e n e  Siskel, SISKEL & EBERT

"RIVETING"
- P e te r  Stack, SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE

"ABSORBING"
—David Kronke, DALLAS TIMES HERALD

STARTS TONIGHT
(5:30), 7:30, 9:30  

"VIC" Theater • 965-1886

Buy 1—Get J 
1 FREE ¡ 

! With This Ad*

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS 
FACULTY DISTINGUISHED TEACHING AWARDS 

AND OUTSTANDING TA TEACHING AWARDS 
1 9 9 1 - 9 2

Nominations are being accepted for five faculty teaching awards in:
Fine Arts, Humanities, Social Sciences, Physical and Mathematical Sciences, 

Engineering, and at large.
Two awards are available for outstanding teaching assistants.

Nominations may be made by undergraduates, graduates and faculty.
Each award carries a $1000 stipend.

Send brief letter of nomination to:
Committee on Effective Teaching and Instructional Support 

Academic Senate Office 
1230 Girvetz Hall

Deadline: March 2, 1992 
Upon receipt of a nomination, a subcommittee on Effective Teaching and Instructional 
Support will request further information from the nominee's department as well as the 

nominee, including: letters of support form students or colleagues (maximum of three); 
summaries of teaching evaluations by students; and a brief statement by the nominee 

outlining the nominee's range of teaching and philosophy of teaching.

Awards will be announced In May of 1992
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Death With Dignity Act Gains Support
— U ---------------------------------
This act allows people to take an active 
role in the death process, instead of a 
nursing role.

Father Thomas Tureman 
Roman Catholic Priest

--------------- ------------------------------ I f  —

By Anita M iralle 
Staff Writer_____ .

As the nation struggles 
with the question of eutha
nasia for terminally ill pa
tients, signatures to place 
California’s own Death 
with Dignity Act on the 
November ballot are roll
ing in, supporters say.

Petitioners, many of 
them elderly, have already 
collected 500,000 of the 
necessary 600,000 signa
tures needed to put the ini
tiative up for a vote this 
fall. UCSB has been parti
cularly receptive to the 

’cause, according to sup
porter Larry Stolin, a 
member of the Hemlock 
Society, an organization 
supporting individuals’ 
rignts to take their own 
lives.

The measure gives ter
minally ill adults the right 
to request doctors to assist 
in their death, while pro
tecting physicians who 
comply with patients’ re
quests. Terminally ill is de
nned by the bill as an “in
curable, irreversible condi
tion which will, in the 
opinion of two certifying 
physicians ... result in 
death within six months or 
less.”

“Out of all the students I 
have approached on this 
campus, I’d say 95 percent 
supported the a c t... while 
off-campus, 65 percent of 
the general public has 
been for it,” Stolin said.

The issue of euthanasia 
came to a head in Michi
gan several weeks ago 
when a doctor who as
sisted in his patients’ sui
cides was arrested for 

'm urder.
Stolin observed that 

m ost people who are 
against the act base their 
decision on moral or reli
gious beliefs.

Father Thomas Ture
man, a Roman Catholic 
priest at Saint Mark’s 
UCSB Newman Center, 
said the Catholic Church 
opposes the measure be
cause it does not allow life 
to take its natural course. 
The potential for life and 
its importance are taken 
away by such an initiative, 
he said.

“The Church is con
cerned with the direct in
terference in the rhythm of 
life,” Tureman said. “This 
act allows people to take 
an active role in the death 
process, instead of a nurs
ing role.”

According to Tureman, 
Church members believe 
the final years of one’s life 
should be comforting and 
painless. Some forms of

pain management should 
be utilized by the medical 
profession, he said

Kevin Noguchi, a fifth- 
year biopsychology major, 
supports tiie bill but has 
some reservations because 
of his religious beliefs.

“My religious back
ground teaches that such a 
decision would be wrong, 
but if I voted against this 
act I would be imposing 
my religion on others,” he 
said.

That is how Stolin 
hopes most religious op
ponents to the bill react.

College of Creative Stu
dies senior Josefin Israe- 
lachvili supports the mea
sure because she believes 
people have the right to 
decide what to do with 
their bodies.

“It’s your life. You de
cided how you wanted to 
live and I believe you can 
decide how you want to 
die,” she said.

T urem an sa id  the 
Catholic Church supports 
the “living will,” a pre
w ritten  docum ent in 
structing a doctor not to 
take “heroic” measures to 
prolong the life of a seri

ously ill or injured patient.
“There is a certain level 

of the quality of life, and 
there are those that feel 
th is level is violated 
through efforts which try 
to extend life through ex- 
cep tio n a l sc ien tific  
means,” Tureman said.

“Most decisions like 
this come aboutbecause of 
the concern over the pain 
involved,” Tureman said, 
adding, “If people are so 
concerned over the agony 
that they go to measures 
which will end their lives 
unnaturally, doctors need 
to find a solution to ease 
the pain.”

Stolin agrees the end of 
one’s life should be peace
ful, but said the suffering 
that may accompany death 
can be too much to bear 
and will not allow for 
peace. The act will bestow 
dignity to those who are 
dying by giving them the 
choice of how to end the 
pain, he said.

“Death is easy, and I’m 
not afraid to die,” Stolin 
said. “But the pain before I 
die may be cruel and 
frightening.”

Many terminally ill pa
tients cannot afford the 
luxury of the care needed 
prior to dying, Stolin said. 
If money is not at their dis
posal, the guilt of being an 
emotional and financial 
burden on loved ones adds 
to the patient’s worries, he 
added.

ROACHES: Post-Nuclear Roommates
Continued from p .l 

representative at Hydrex 
Exterminators, attributes 
the roach problem to a lack 
of cleanliness in I.V. “As 
long as there’s a food source 
out there, they’ll be pre
sent,” she said.

Though there are close to 
4,000 species of roaches, the 
most common breed is the 
German cockroach. These 
insects live any place where 
three essentials are present: 
food, shelter and moisture.

Cockroaches like to live 
close to warm food and wa
ter sources. Whole apart
ment buildings can be in
fested by roaches traveUing 
along plumbing and electri
cal fines, according Mike 
Dwight, director of sales at 
Hydrex.

“They’re nocturnal in
sects, so if you see them dur
ing the day, you have a bad 
infestation,” he said.

Roaches have the advan
tage of multiplication, as 
one pair can bring 1.2 mil
lion. youngsters into the 
world within a year. A fe
male cockroach will carry 
an egg capsule on her back 
for five weeks. Two days be
fore hatching, the capsule 
will fall off, and 30-40 baby 
roaches will emerge from 
the egg. W ithin three 
m o n th s, th e  G erm an 
roaches, who have an 
18-month lifespan, will be 
able to breed, Dwight said.

Because the egg capsules 
are impermeable, extermi
nators are forced to use resi
dual insecticides such as

Safrotin and Dursban on 
cockroaches. When the eggs 
hatch, the baby roaches 
come into contact with the 
insecticide and die.

The chemicals enter the 
roach through air ducts and 
in five seconds, electronic 
signals from the brain to the 
rest of the body are totally 
blocked, and the roach pas
ses on, Dwight said.

Unfortunately, the adapt
able German cockroaches 
are a good example of Dar
win’s theory of natural 
selection, and can breed out 
most pesticides within two 
generations. “We are con
stantly having to change 
pesticides in order to keep 
up with the adaptation of 
cockroaches,” Dwight said.

Beyond the general revul-

From Hell
sion that most students feel 
in their presence, cock
roaches are known to carry 
13 different types of diseases 
including salmonella, ty
phoid and, in rare cases, he
patitis. Food is contami
nated through their saliva 
and excrement, though they 
usually leave excrement by 
their nest rather than near a 
food source, Dwight said.

To prevent a roach prob
lem, make sure food is 
stored in protective con
tainers and trash is not al
lowed to pile up, since 
roaches love to hide in gar
bage, Dw ight advised. 
You’d also do well to clean 
up crumbs after cooking 
and make sure cracks and 
crevices around pipes are 
sealed.

IMAGINE KNOWING that TOO»f,s‘n* " whÎÏÎÎSe!11

UNIVERSITY CHURCH
i (United M ethodist) 

j j  I "Who are you, Jesus Christ?"

<
Basic Christian Beliefs from an 
Ecumenical Christian Perspective 
by Dr. Merle Lehman.

SUNDAY, MARCH 1, 10 aon .
892 Camino del Sur at Sueno, I.V. 968-2610
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Come in and try our new 
Wilde Bread” —  a new ]garlic 
bread-esque’ treat that goes 

great with beer or sodas
only $2“  or

$3 50 with cheese!
See our Farside ad for additional offers 

VOTED THE BEST PIZZA 
for the past 3 years!

Cheers Dragon Dood 
to  W O O D S T O C K ’S!

H A P P Y  H O U R  
Every Night 7-9 pm

Miller
Bud
Coors Lite 
LoweriSrau 

$3.25/Pitchef

Mofson
Golden
$4.50/
Pitcher

$200 OFF 
Any 16” 

3-Item Pizza
Woodstock's 968-6969

Moosehead 
$5.00/

1 Pitcheri*

r $100 OFF I
i Any 12” i 
1 Pizza '

(except plain cheese)

Woodstock's 968*6969 j

Open for delivery ftil
1 dm Sun-Thu 2 dm Fri & Sat

HOT QUALITY • COOL PRICE!

968-6969
Quick Pick-Up or FREE Delivery 

Open Everyday Ham-l am • Fri & Sat till 2 am

928 Embarcadero del Norte
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Leg Council

A.S. Makes Some Changes
By Sal Pizarro 
Staff Writer

Associated Students Legislative Council 
has been taking a good, hard look at itself 
lately and has started taking steps to re
vamp some of its procedures.

Bills have been proposed in the last two 
weeks to change die way special projects 
are done, to maintain onier in council 
meetings and to verify just who’s sponsor
ing legislation.

The changes are being made to reflect 
the way things are actually done, which has 
differed from the way Üie A.S. By-Laws 
dictate, according to Internal Vice Presi
dent Bert Watters.

The greatest change has been made to 
the special projects representatives are re
sponsible for. Traditionally, each Leg 
Council member must take on a project 
during his or her year in office. According 
to the A.S. By-Laws, each project “should 
either leave a lasting impression and/or be 
of great importance to the Associated 
Students.”

But Watters said projects don’t always 
get accomplished by the end of the year.

Rep-at-Laige Michelle Waltuck au
thored a bill that would make Leg Council 
responsible for five laiger projects to be 
handled by groups of four or five represen
tatives chosen at the beginning of the year.

“Having more people working on a pro
ject gives (council members) a chance to 
work with someone (they) may not have

worked with otherwise,” Waltuck said. 
“And it increases the chances of getting 
things done because there are more checks 
and balances between the people working 
on the project”

Some reps raised concerns that some in
dividualized projects already taken-on 
would be brushed aside to make way for 
more mainstream problems, but Waltuck 
said the institution of the change will not 
prohibit council members from taking on 
extra projects if they wish to.

Leg Council also took steps Wednesday 
night to create a sergeant-at-arms post 
within the council in response to recent 
meetings that have been disoiganized, 
with members entering and leaving 
throughout the session.

“There’s only been five consecutive mi
nutes through this meeting when all of us 
have been sitting on the board,” said Off- 
Campus Rep Derek Hmm, the bill’s au
thor. “At one point last week, nine of the 
20 of us were gone.”

The sergeant-at-arms would maintain 
order in foe council session, help keep 
members in foe room and help foe meet
ings run in an efficient manner. Although, 
foe chair of foe council has been primarily 
responsible for these duties, they are not 
specified as duties of that position.

Additionally, Leg Council discussed a 
bill that would require signatures from au
thors and sponsors to accompany legisla
tion before bills could be placed on foe

See COUNCIL, p.7

The ONE Book 
You’ll Need All The Way 

Through College!

cU nchecking
c^4ccount«

The Golden 1 U nchecking A ccount offers full-tim e students the best w ay to 
m anage m onthly finances and your first order o f 150 G olden 1 logo checks are 
Free.* You can open a Golden 1 U nchecking A ccount w ith a m inim um  deposit of 
$50, and there is no m onthly service charge for the first year!

The U nchecking A ccount is  part of The Golden 1 Student Pack o f financial 
services. Students who qualify can also get a  low-cost student V ISA  Card and a 
Free Autom ated Teller M achine Card that gives you access to your m oney 
24-hours a day, 7 days a week, including holidays.

The Golden 1 is  here to m eet a ll o f your finan cial needs. The first step  is  to 
open an U nchecking A ccount today and start carrying the book that w ill help  
you a ll the w ay through college. To help w ith your school work, w hen you open a 
Student Pack Account, you’ll get a Free Golden 1 H ighlighter Pen Set.**

5176 H ollister A venue 
964-9958

*u p  to $8.90 value  
**w h ile  supp lie s la st

Membership in The Golden 1 Credit Union is open to faculty, staff and students of University 
of California, Santa Barbara, and members of their families.

To find out if  you can join, come by or call the Santa Barbara office today.

RACHEL WEILL/Ddfy Nmd»

Angry protestors decry the abrogation o f the ir rights duringthe residence halls ta lent 
show held Thursday night a t the De La Guerra Dining Commons.

PROTEST: Act Pulled Day of Show
Continued from p .l 

original.
But charges of racism and 

sexism in foe act were made 
in a five-page letter to Santa 
Rosa Residential Director 
John Omolo, from Resident 
Assistants Melissa Jones 
and Teresa Soto.

The letter, which was not 
m ade available to  the 
Nexus, claimed that foe act 
was degrading to women, 
Soto said. “In foe routine, 
foe woman wasn’t really 
necessary, other than as an 
object of sex," Soto said.

“They (Jones and Soto) 
said that the hand-slap 
move that we did traced 
back to African tribes, and 
they thought we were trying 
to make fun of that,” Con- 
taoi said. “But we were just 
trying to copy M ichael 
Jackson.”

Although foe act was or- 
iginaUy cleared at a Tuesday 
Composite Hall govern
ment meeting, Omolo de
cided on Thursday to bar 
foe act after he received foe 
letter, notifying foe trio of 
his decision early Thursday 
morning.

“There was a lot of stu
dent body concern about 
foe act,” Omolo said. “This 
is a university function and 
if it’s going to be offensive,

— M ------ ----- -
I  think it's an in
fringement on their 
rights. The judges 
apparently weren't 
of f ended .  They  
voted them into 
second place.

Adam Liebow
undeclared freshman

---------- -------11 —
we cannot allow that to 
happen.”

RHA President Tyler 
MiUer supported Omolo’s 
decision. “If they knew that 
foe act was going to be of
fensive to anyone, then Res 
Life can’t allow it to go on,” 
he said.

But protesters claimed 
not only that foe act was in
offensive, but that dormit
ory officials handled foe ban 
poorly by notifying foe per
formers on foe day of foe 
show.

“Comp Hall gave them 
foe green light, and then on 
foe day of foe performance, 
foe rug was puUed out from 
under them,” complained 
freshm an p icketer Jim 
Wiprut.

Omolo said foe decision 
to bar foe act was made at 
foe last minute because foe 
information surrounding 
foe controversial act, in
cluding foe letter, had not 
arrived by Tuesday’s Comp 
Hall meeting.

Santa Rosa Comp Hall 
Co-Chair Adrian Van Raal- 
ten, who was in charge of 
his dorm’s talent show, was 
perturbed because Res Life 
officials had not consulted 
him about foe final deci
sion. “We, as a Comp Hall, 
had made foe decision that 
(foe act) would continue, 
but no one involved us in 
foe final decision. I think 
John (Omolo) and Rob 
(Donnerson, head of Res 
Life) received only one side 
of foe story.”

Van Raalten added that 
he believed foe charges of 
racism and sexism were 
“ludicrous.”

“I think it’s an infringe
ment on their rights," said 
picketing undeclared fresh
man Adam Liebow. “The 
judges apparently weren’t 
offended. They voted them 
into second place.”

Hall meetings are sche
duled in Santa Rosa to dis
cuss foe situation, Omolo 
said.

If you have a hand, please come write for the 
Nexus. We need you like a frog needs a rock.

a dull moment * Lodging (4 per room) in a 3-star hotel - beach front, ocean view guaranteed,
with College Tours! * -"«My cocktail parties

• Discount coupons good for drinks end special deals at focal dubs, 
restaurants and College Tours' exclusive "Chicos Beach Club’

• Special midweek, 3-hour, 10-star party with free drinks and foodlll
• EXCLUSIVE NIGHT FOR PRIVATE PA RTES AT FRANKE OKS,

VALENT N O 'S  and a  CARACOL
• Best tan contest for guys and girls. Free trip in *93 for the winnerlll
• Co-ed tournament ana beach events: Volleyball, tug-of-war, kamakazi race, 

beer relay and a lot more games...Cash prizes for the winners 
AND MUCH, MUCH MOREIII

• We were the first to take students to Mexico for spring break • We started back in 1969 • Only College Tours has 
a set price with all the deals indpded * College Tours hps never increased the price from irs printed fores.
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Hear Some Music and Save the Planet
By Marissa Cadena 
Staff Writer________

Students looking for a good time, as well as some 
knowledge about the environment can shake their boot
ies in Anisq’ Oyo’ Park in Isla Vista Saturday.

Several local bands are scheduled to rock and roll 
while local organizations spread news as part ot the En
vironmental Action Concert.

“The purpose of the event is to get people to come and 
listen to music while giving them the opportunity to be
come better educated about environmental issues going 
on in Santa Barbara,” said Brent Foster, co-chair of the 
California Public Interest Research Group.

Hopefully, the musical setting will encourage students 
to get aquainted with the local environmental groups 
that will have information tables set up during the con
cert, Foster said.

“We want to give students opportunities to get involved 
and help with solutions to existing problems in the envi
ronment,” Foster said.

Local environmental group Save Ellwood Shores will 
encourage concert-goers to save the ecologically sensitive 
area norm of campus the university might develop, Foster 
said. “Not only is the area used by Isla Vista and Ellwood 
residents recreationally, it is the temporary habitat of the 
Monarch Butterfly from Monterey,” he said.

Hie event, which is being sponsored by UCSB’s Cal- 
PIRG chapter and KTYD, will feature local music by Los 
Guys, Missing Honey, Electric Chameleon and Comfort 
Station.

Los Guys lead guitarist Harold Lee said his duet is par
ticipating because they “feel more people should know 
what’s going on to our surroundings.”

“In fact, many of our songs are along the lines of being 
... aware,” Lee said.

Missing Honey lead singer Byrony Atkinson said his 
band’s music gives people the energy to be a part of the en
vironmental life force. “That is what music should be ab
out, giving people the energy to take action,” he said.

The entertainment will kick-off at noon and run until 5 
p.m.

We p ay  cash  
for u sed  C om pact D iscs  

C assettes and  LPs 
Recycle your music!

ISLA  VISTA
910 Embarcadero Del Norte 

968-4665

SAN TA BA RBA RA  
1218 State Street 

966-0266

music
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agenda.
The move was made after 

a bill landed on the agenda 
two weeks ago despite the 
fact that both the listed au
thor and second claimed 
they had nothing to do with 
it.

“Being a victim of the last 
bill, I’m supportive of this. 
It's just one more step to 
make sure things on the

POST
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would clearly have the qual
ifications. They would be 
considered very seriously, 
but it’s too early to tell 
whether they’ll survive the 
screening process,” Kolb 
said.

The committee’s recom
mendation to the Board of 
Regents won’t be made until 
late spring or summer, Kolb 
added.

Rumors have reached the 
UCLA campus that Young 
is a favorite, but Young has 
yet to indicate if he even 
wants the position, accord
ing to UCLA Director of 
Public Information Darlene 
Skeels.

“Young has made no 
public statements regarding 
that. Given his tenure ana 
high position, it wouldn’t be 
surprising if he was a likely 
candidate,” Skeels said.

UCSB Graduate Student 
Association President Mar
isela Marquez and Asso
ciated Students President 
Rachel Doherty are both 
student representatives who 
were scheduled to meet 
with the selection commit-

agenda should be on the 
agenda,” said On-Campus 
Rep Ken Scalir. Both bills 
had to be tabled for one 
week since they involved 
bylaw changes.

In other business, Rep-at- 
Large Sharob Brown an
nounced an open meeting at 
5 p.m. today in the A.S. 
Main Office in the Univer
sity Center to follow up on 
plans made at the Student 
Summit, including the ten
tative one-day shutdown of 
the UCen in March.

tee, but heavy fog kept them 
from getting to a UC Davis 
meeting.

Marquez said the stu
dents are looking for a presi
dent who has a “general 
willingness to work with 
students.” She added that 
the students intended to ex
plain to the committee the 
“students’ concerns and 
students’ point of view.”

R ick M alasp in a , a 
spokesman for die presi
dent’s office, said he is not 
surprised some are specu
lating that Young and Pister 
are the frontrunners for the 
job. “It’s not unusual or sur
prising that speculation is 
on those people. The high- 
profile position is going to 
attract high-level people in 
terms of applicants.”

“W ell-known adm ini
strators in the academic 
world and senior chancel
lors and adm inistrators 
might be among the pool,” 
he said. “It’s not going to be 
an easy position to fill.”

Kolb added that the 
criteria include sensitivity to 
student needs and interests, 
imaginative and construc
tive leadership, and a com
mitment to diversity.

PAPERS
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we don’t have the hierarchi
cal structure you would see 
in other papers. They have 
an editor in chief and so on, 
but editing, reporting, it’s all 
work that we share,” he 
said.

With the firing of Jauron, 
the Inside Wave finds itself 
in a position like that of the 
Indicator — with no boss.

However, Jauron says her 
dismissal from the Wave 
does not mean the demise of 
the paper. “What’s happen
ing is the present editorial 
board is taking joint respon
sibility for the next (two) 
weeks,” Jauron said, adding 
that next quarter A.S. Press 
Council will appoint a new

editor.
But Jauron didn’t expect 

to see the paper get out of its 
situation unscathed. “I do 
expect to see a decline in the 
quality of the paper,” she 
said.

But the Wave’s problems 
have not deterred another 
A.S. group from starting up 
their own paper. The A.S. 
Commission on the Status 
ofWomen expects to release 
UCSB’s first women’s pu
blication, tentatively named 
Sexpress ion ,  in  early  
March.

Status of Women Co- 
Chair Shammi Samano is 
excited about the new 
paper. “It will feature short 
stories, poetry, political 
prose and other literature 
for women,” she said.
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Konkin’s New 
LSAT Premium Program:

The Best Way To Prepare For The LSAT

If  you’re one o f the nation’s 95,000 appli
cants determined to get into an accredited law 
school, you know the competition is tough. 
Since there are only 44,000 openings, a high 
score on the LSAT is cru
cial.

That’s why Ronkin cre
ated the LSA T Premium 
Program which offers a 
choice o f three varied 
levels of assistance.
• LSA T Preparation

Course
Using the m ost recently 
updated curriculum, our 
40-hour course stresses 
critical thinking, argu
m ent analysis and logi
cal reasoning. Besides 
classroom time, our com
prehensive LSA T course 
provides live tutorials, 
three diagnostic exams, 
three practice exams, a 
com puter-based tutorial 
program, homework materials that include 
released LSA Ts, and a toll-free Dial-A- 
Teacher line. Two-day clinics, which are 
included in Ronkin’s LSAT Gold and Plati
num Packages, are also available for an addi
tional fee.

• LSA T Gold Package 
In addition to the 40-hour LSA T course, 
Ronkin’s LSAT Gold Package includes our 
two-day LSAT Intensive-Study Clinics of

fered immediately prior 
to LSA T exam ination 
dates. These clinics con
centrate on Logical Rea- 
so n in g  and  L o g ic  
Games. The Gold Pack
age also includes our 
Law  S choo l S uccess 
Program which covers 
law school exam  prepa
ration, legal writing, le
gal research, and career 
planning.
• LSA T Platinum  

Package
This plan provides ev
erything you’ll need to 
get into law school and 
to be a success. Enroll 
and you’ll receive our 
L S A T  P re p a ra tio n  

Course, LSAT Intensive-Study Clinics, Law 
School Success Program, plus our Law School 
Selection and Application Assistance Pro
grams.

So if you’re looking for the best in LSAT 
and law school preparation programs, call The 
Ronkin Educational Group.

LSAT
prem ium

PROGRAM

m
w c m tti

For class information 
or to take a free diagnostic test 
call Phil Knutel at

968-0006 EDUCATIONAL GROUP

W e’ll M ake Sure You M ake It!
LSAT *GMAT*GRE«MCAT
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Bennett and Wilson Show Their Sense of Guilt Is Over

Monty Luke
Needless to say, I was appalled but 

not surprised by what I read in Bennett 
and Wilson’s column. Their attitudes 
are typical of most white males here in 
Santa Barbara and in die U.S. Their 
sense of guilt is completely overcom
pensated for in the form of ignorance.

I do not label Bennett and Wilson ig
norant (and racist) solely because they 
disagree with Malcolm X’s teachings. I 
label them both ignorant and racist be
cause they seem to be hopelessly misin
formed about a number of issues sur
rounding this topic. Firstly, their views 
on die concept of Black Power are in
correct Bennett and Wilson are clearly 
defining Black Power, a  tool that we use 
to empower ourselves as Black people, 
in reference to White Power, which is 
essentially racist white-supremacy. 
Think about i t  Do Black people in this 
country truly have any power? No, we

don’t, but we’d like some. That is what 
Black Power is all about attaining 
power and control of our communities 
via economics and politics.

Whites (specifically, white males) on 
the other hand, have virtually all the po
litical and economic power that exists in 
this country. For a group of whites to as
sert that massive amount of control 
upon nonwhites in die form of White 
Power is clearly racist In addition, it 
was Stokely Carmichael who intro
duced the concept of Black Power, not 
Malcolm X. Bennett and Wilson have 
clearly mixed up their Black radicals. 
But then again, we do all tend to look 
alike to people like David and Steve.

Secondly, Bennett and Wilson claim 
that Malcolm “copped out” because he 
believed that whites are to blame for the 
failure of Blacks to assimilate into the 
“Western Judeo-Christian culture that is 
the basis of this country.” They went on 
to dte the successes of “Jews and Euro
pean immigrants” in  this country
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Don’t Criticize Black Leader Without Reading Autobiography

Darryl Carr
As anybody who has read Malcolm X’s 

Autobiography and his speeches (specifi
cally “Message to the Grass Roots”) 
knows, both die epigraph to the piece 
“Our enemy is the White Man!” and the 
statement “The white man is the devil” 
were uttered while Malcolm was still a mi
nister of the Nation of Islam. Yes, one can 
argue that these statements are racist, and 
you wouldn’t be the first to do so. But if 
one has read the Autobiography and any 
other work» that 
analyze the philoso
phy of the Nation of 
Islam , he w ould 
realize that there is a 
very com plicated 
historical context 
behind both state
ments, one which 1 
w ill a tte m p t to  
simplify.

The N ation of 
Islam (as well as 
other, more main
stream, Black orga
nizations) argues 
that the very long 
and horrible history 
of atrocities collec
tively committed by Caucasians against 
nonwhite people as a whole puts the bur
den of proof of whites’ capability to do 
good on die whites’ shoulders. If whites 
were being tried in court (as the NOI has 
done in an internally written play), they 
wouldn’t be putting up a very good de
fense collectively, and are therefore sub
ject to condemnation by die will of Allah. 
This is an extremely simplified reading of 
the NOI’s message, but it is also die con
text from which the quotations you cited 
arose.

And if one had done extensive reading 
of Malcolm’s philosophy, he would know 
that he later publicly denounced these

statements, saying that it was white racists 
who nonwhites needed to fight “by any 
means necessary,” for it is they who are 
part of the problem. He acknowledged 
that there are individual whites who sin
cerely support Black culture and causes, 
but their numbers are infinitesimally 
small. One reason for this lack of support 
is the ignorance of most whites in this 
country in the area of Black issues, which 
Bennett and Wilson demonstrate both in 
their discussion of Malcolm’s life and be
liefs, and in their listing of uncorroborated 
statistics concerning the plight of African-

Americans today.
NO' one can deny th a t African- 

Americans are worse off today in many 
ways than they were more than 25 years 
ago, when die Civil Rights Act was passed, 
but the statistics stated (as well as the in
terpretation of them) don’t hold much wa
ter. In fact, Wilson and Bennett never an
swer their own question (“how can you ex
plain ...”) satisfactorily. If the so-called 
“liberal social agenda” is a failure, what is 
the solution, mere “hard work and dedica
tion?” If one rereads American history, he 
will find that the majority of die people 
who “made it” in this country did so with 
one or both of two qualifications: a great

deal of wealth and white skin. Read, for 
example, Howard Zinn’s A  People’s His
tory o f the United States if anyone thinks 
I’m exaggerating.

As for the charge that Malcolm X 
“blamed white people repeatedly for the 
inability of many Blacks to assimilate into 
the Western Judeo-Christian culture that 
is die basis of this country,” it is obvious 
that Wilson and Bennett have done little 
research into or have little cognizance of 
either what constitutes “culture” or the 
role of nonwhite peoples in creating West
ern culture (read, for example, Martin Ber

nal’s Black Athena) 
or in creating Ameri
can culture (or un
willingly propping it 
up, through chattel 
slavery or labor ex
ploitation, as well as 
t h r o u g h  o t h e r  
means).

I would not go so 
far as to say that 
American culture is 
en tirely  decrep it 
(that would be ridi
culously reductive) 
but Wilson and Ben
nett’s knowledge of 
the country they 
claim as their own is 

extraordinarily remiss. About die only 
commendable statement they make is that 
white people should read Malcolm X’s 
Autobiography, especially those who 
wear “X” hats. I agree wholeheartedly, but 
I also hope that these people will peruse 
the Autobiography and other sources 
with more thought, objectivity and intelli
gence than Bennett and Wilson have, to 
the point where they will be prompted to 
do research on Black issues and make in
formed judgments, rather than make irres
ponsible statements that betray their 
ignorance.

Darryl Carr is a graduate student in 
English

The Nation of Islam (as well as other, more 
mainstream, Black organizations) argues that the 

very long and horrible history of atrocities 
collectively committed by Caucasians against 

nonwhite people as a whole puts the burden of 
proof of whites'capabilities to do good on whites*

shoulders.

OPINIO?
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Transformation of Malcolm X
would be a terrible state if all 260 million people in the U.S. 
were able to afford adequate housing, food and health 
care. And, please, do not characterize Black Power as you c
have characterized Malcolm, with some quotation taken c 
intentionally out of context. Instead place Black Power as c
a subheading under People Power, where it belongs. ^ 

In the comment that “leftist radicals ... depict Western j( 
culture as the source of the world’s problems,” Bennett- l 
Wilson expose their intellectual and academic facade, with 
the use of the term “leftist radicals” alone exemplifying the 
emotional ripcord on which they rely. It is by no means 
Western culture which is a problem, but rather its forcefol «
imposition (by threat of violence) on those who do not j 
wish to adopt i t  This has been done in a number of ways, r 
from standards of what is “too Black” to the near genocide /
of Native Americans. r

Perhaps the single most offensive assumption of the r 
Bennett-Wilson column is that all African-Americans, and t
by association, all people of color, seek to assimilate. Assi- r
milation inherently involves the rejection of one’s own cul- e
tural heritage. Who would seek this unless under threat of 
sanction? ti

Comparisons between African-Americans and other c
“immigrants” are totally moot, and demean the hardships 
of all peoples. Contrasting the sufferings of different V 
groups only serves to trivialize both sides of such a com- c 
parison. We cannot consider ourselves so omniscient as to b

Russell Baker
“Pm a human being first and foremost, and as such 

Pm for whoever and whatever benefits humanity as a 
whole.*

— Malcolm X, 1965 
from The Autobiography o f Malcolm X

Those who are even vaguely familiar with Malcolm X 
recognize the many metamorphoses he went through dur
ing the course of his life. He went from being a youthful 
hustler in Harlem, to his highly publicized leadership of 
tire Nation of Islam, to eventually become a man embrac
ing all peoples. To ignore, then, any period of his transfor
mation into the holistic man he eventually became would 
be to do Malcolm’s memory injustice. Yet this is precisely 
what the Bennett-Wilson piece did by completely disre
garding the latter portion of Malcolm’s life. To suggest one 
phrase could typify any individual’s entire philosophy is ri
diculous. Further, to choose as representative of Mal
colm’s life philosophy the statement, “Our enemy is the 
white man!” is plain ignorance.

Regarding “Black Power,” foe term is not, as foe 
Bennett-Wilson column implies, some anarchic call to 
arms for African-Americans to dismantle foe U.S. power 
structure. It is (as intended by its originator Stokely Carmi
chael) a term of empowerment regarding the necessary up
lifting of all Black peoples. Why is it men, that Bennett- 
Wilson do not support Black Power? Are they fearful foe 
economic death grip which 3 percent of foe U.S. popula
tion has on 90 percent of the wealth will slip? . Perhaps it
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Overcompensated by Total Ignorance o f Black Issues
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through “hard work and dedication.” 
Bennett and Wilson seem to be implying 
that since the Europeans became suc
cessful in gaining power in a relatively 
short amount of time, there must be 
something inherently inferior in Blacks, 
seeing as how we’ve been in this country 
for such a long time. For lack of a better 
description, I will call this BSl Euro
peans weren’t brought over to this coun
try in shackles and chains. When the 
Europeans came here they weren’t 
whipped, raped, stripped of their cul
tural identity and violently oppressed.

As for the weak attempt to substanti
ate racist views by supplying statistics 
(which were not cited, mind you), I say 
this: I’ll be the first one to admit that I 
don’t know much about the pros and 
cons of the Affirmative Action debate, 
but I am a Black, male college student I 
can tell you that I know that the alleged 
70 percent are probably not graduating 
because they come from a lower socioe
conomic background; the currently de

pressed economy coupled with the our 
recent fee hikes may have a bit to do 
with i t  I can also tell you the real reason 
why racial tension is at an all-time high: 
12 years of ultraconservative politics.

Fipally, I must correct Bennett and 
Wilson when they say, “(Malcolm) was 
a Black man fighting for Black Culture

...” If they had read past the first half of 
his autobiography, they would know 
that tiie man really fought for Black self- 
sufficiency and ultimately Black human 
rights. If ffiere are people who are down 
for these two concepts, no matter what 
their race, then by all means they should 
be able to wear an “X” hat. My sugges
tion to Steve Bennett and David Wilson 
is that they remove their own dunce 
caps before the weight of their own ig
norance crushes them. Peace, Power 
and Knowledge forever.

M onty Luke is a senior majoring in 
Black studies.

JOHN NHVAREZflMiy No t

Tear is stronger than arms.

Aeschylus

Critics Reach a Shallow Conclusion On Emotional Race Problem
Sean Wallace

Mr. Bennett and Mr. Wilson:
I won’t  accuse you of being racist be

cause I sense you are not and it would be 
irrelevant.

You have shown, on the contrary, that 
you have intellectualized to some small de
gree this very emotional situation some call 
tiie “race” problem. It’s a shame, then, that 
you reached such a shallow conclusion as 
to the terms and possible resolutions of this 
“race” problem. Let’s consider some of the 
issues raised in your column.

Malcolm X’s oft-quoted 
(by those attacking his be
liefs) comment, “The white 
man is tiie devil,” is a gener
alization highlighting the 

ivotal role “white” men 
ave had in denigrating, dis

sipating and destroying 
Black culture as it existed in 
Africa when first “discov
ered” by Europeans. I don’t 
think you should take it per
sonally. Since you are 
“white males who value 
your culture,” a  culture 
which has never been en
slaved and dehumanized as 
the Black culture that was
taken from Africa was, you may be able to 
recognize tiie same desire in people of 
other cultures — to possess, value and be 
proud of a culture, an intact culture.

To say that it is a “cop-out” for Blacks to 
blame white society for the current state of 
affairs (lack of assimilation) and then to 
hold up models of Jewish and European 
cultural groups’ assimilation is, to put it 
mildly, wildly inaccurate, if not plain dumb 
(don’t take that personally). Black people 
were brought in chains with no “shirts on 
their backs” and managed through hard 
work, perseverance, adaptation (not assi
milation) and sheer strength of will to sur
vive long enough to finally get the right to

vote in 1964. 28 years ago. Barely longer 
than you’ve been alive, I’d hazard to guess. 
I don’t see a cop-out anywhere. I see you 
blinded by something that rhymes with 
light, right or might.

Seventy percent of Blacks at universities 
not graduating is an interestingly irrelevant 
statistic when one is talking about estab
lishing an environment in which Black 
people can get the preparation needed to 
succeed in universities, to feel accepted 
and equal in their endeavors, and not as if 
they were lucky to even be there. Do you 
see the terms of the argument yet? Malcolm 
X wanted a situation where Black people

had a cultural support structure all the way 
from first to 12th grades, and then beyond. 
A situation where there is motivation for 
doing schoolwork because there will be a 
pood job w aiting fo r an educated 
individual.

This structure does not develop a mere 
30 years after it is OK to even espouse these 
views without being lynched for being “up
pity,” or ina society dominated by lingering 
racism and latent racism in the very core of 
that society, it takes generations, and peo
ple with courage to speak and shake people 
up.

Individuals who wielded power in the 
’50s and ’60s are still in power today. There

are both liberals and conservatives, but 
they have all been around for tiie whole sh
outing match—it does not matter. They are 
there to be dealt with. Malcolm tried in his 
way, Stokley in his and Martin Luther King 
Jr. in his — a few among many, shaking 
things up.

You would tiy to mitigate any positive 
impact Malcolm X had in his lifetime, and 
after, by concentrating on an irrelevant and 
moot point “He is a racist.” What does that 
have to do with what he was trying to ac
complish? Nothing. He was formed in a 
society that spat on him and drove his 
mother crazy for trying. What do you ex

pect? What is amazing are 
the changes that took place 
in his life, especially after his 
pilgrimage to Mecca. I sus
pect he will always be 
judged by his most threaten
ing words, because that is 
easiest. His most important 
words will remain lost, be
cause it is always harder to 
face the truth when some
one else is saying it; espe
cially if that someone is 
a n a t h e m a  t o  y o u r  
viewpoint

Black Power only means 
tiie right to live and not be 
sneered at, subjected to dis

crimination or marginalized. Why don’t 
you read the book again, accept your part 
in tiie tragedy of history, forgive, be forgi
ven and fry to help. Try not to judge, be
cause then you will have to be perfect. Find 
a piece of the real problem and sink into it, 
feel its intractability, despair, and then find 
hope. Hope in the fact that we are all in this 
together, and will get through it together.

Then maybe you won’t feel so silly wear
ing a Malcolm X h a t

Sean Wallace is a UCSB alumnus. He 
majored in aquatic biology and political 
science.

Since you are “white males who value your 
culture,” a culture which has never been 
enslaved and dehumanized as the Black 

culture that was taken from Africa has been, 
then perhaps you may be able to recognize the 

same desire in people of other cultures -  to 
possess and value and be proud of a culture, 

an intact culture.

m X Missed in Critical Column
I.S. judge such matters.
dtii Regarding tiie rate a t which Black students drop out of
foti college, I believe it is first important to recognize the ac- 
{en complishments of those who have made it to college, parti- 
r 85 cularly in light of the adversities many young Blacks face

because of their race or class. Secondly, it is important to 
look at barriers like fee increases and the escalating costs of 
books, which disproportionately affect young people of 
color, before faulting any individual or group.

“ie As Dr. Gerald Home has pointed out, such conclusions

¡fill “paint a Black lace” on poverty. To address the economic
iot plight of the U.S. only in terms of racial explanations is to
‘y5. merely tap into decades-old fears and misconceptions,
ide Again, this is an emotional ripcord designed for a quick

pull in order to avoid the true issue of class. While class and 
the race are deeply intertwined in our society, tiie answer is not
nd to condemn efforts to right this obvious injustice, but to fi-
¡si- nally address why it is, over 100 years after the end of slav-
ul- ery in the U.S., that we need, even as you put it, “legislation
: of ... to protect Blacks.” Would any group need to be “pro

tected” were it not receiving unjust treatment from the so- 
ler dopolitical institution?
ips Another problematic argument put forth by Bennett and
mt Wilson is that “special privilege programs can only lead to 
m- civil war.” While it may be true that privilege for the sole 
to benefit of a particular group leads to unrest, they appear

confused as to which side of their own debate this argu
ment supports. It seems that special privilege is found not 
so much in Affirmative Action programs as in a social order 
which leaves 51 percent of Black children growing up be
low the poverty line, while the national average for child
ren raised below tiie poverty line is 14 percent

At UCSB, Blacks make up 2 percent of tire student body. 
Is this 2 percent supposed to represent the greater Black 
population, which comprises 12 percent of the national 
population? I can’t imagine any “special privilege” more 
effective than hairing one’s own group members, in this 
case, primarily white males, dominate the power structure. 
I question how the 65 Black students who entered in this 
year’s freshman class (the lowest percentage since the ’60s) 
are endangering the special privileges white people in this 
society enjoy.

Finally, it is important to remember the strides Malcolm 
Xmade in his lateryears. After his Haaj (a trip to Mecca all 
Muslims are to make at least once), Malcolm realized his 
own racist assumptions were wrong. He came to embrace a 
world view that included all people dedicated to u p l i f t in g  

the human race. Malcolm shed his ideas that all white peo
ple were necessarily out to exploit others, yet maintained 
that tiie primary agent for change must arise from w it h in  

the ranks of the exploited. For Malcolm, then, all people 
had a role in the liberation of all other people. As such, 
Malcolm deserves to be remembered as a visionary who 
recognized the interconnectedness of all exploited peo
ples, and sought ultimately to unity all such peoples 
through peaceful means. I pray he did not die in v a in

Russell Baker is a junior majoring in Black studies 
and law and society.
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Uehling’s Lobbying Reflects Vacuum Between Her, Students
________Editorial________

Three state Legislature bills 
aimed at sparing UC and CSU 
students from the soaring costs of 
higher education are now  in  the 
state Senate. Two o f these bills 
would be at least som ewhat effec
tive; the third, Senate BiU 1446, 
appears to be all but useless. This 
last b ill did, however, highlight 
the astonishing com m unication 
vacuum  th at ex ists b etw een  
UCSB’s student leaders and their 
chancellor.

SB 1446, introduced by Sen. 
Art Torres (D -L os A n geles), 
would penalize the UC for in 
creasing student fees above the 10 
percent allow ed for by state law. 
For every doUar the University 
collects from students over the al
lowed increase, a dollar w ould be 
deducted from the UC budget 
This Seems rather circular, and 
outside of the threat such a bill 
poses to the university, it is largely 
worthless. If the fee increase goes

through, the bill does not benefit 
students in  the le a st They stiU 
have to pay, but their m oney goes 
to fiU the hole left by the govern
ment’s penalty charges.

If the regents renege on the fee 
increase because of the threat 
posed by SB1446, the students are 
saved from any fee increase of 
over 10 percent However, the 
budget shortfall would remain, 
and services would consequently 
plum m et

Isn’t this fun?
But the really interesting thing 

about Torres’ b ill is the way it ex
posed an utter lack o f com m uni
cation between Chancellor Ue- 
hling and UCSB’s student lead
ers. These student leaders, upon 
arriving in Sen. Gary K. Hart’s of
fice last weekend to lobby in sup
port of the three b ills and against 
the fee hikes, were inform ed that 
their chancellor had just finished  
lobbying against SB 1446 in the 
selfsam e office.

It is true that U ehling was lob

bying on behalf o f her employer, 
the University, and that she was 
lobbying against a bill of ques
tionable value at le a st That is her 
job, and she obviously feels that 
the bill is not the best solution to 
the current fee crisis. However, 
these students’ surprise and out
rage at Uehling’s efforts is indica
tive o f the gulf betw een the 
chancellor and the student body.

D espite the fact that Uehling 
was performing her job as a UC 
official, she should have realized 
that students were taking the ex
act opposite tack. In a high- 
profile case such as this one, she 
should have managed to commu
nicate her reasons for opposing 
SB 1446 to major student leaders. 
At least then she would not ap
pear guilty o f ignoring their opin
ions entirely.

Nevertheless, student lobbyists 
w ould perhaps be better o ff 
forgetting about the Torres legis
lation and concentrating their ef
forts on the other two b ills— AB

1884 and AB 2649 aimed at the 
fee increase. Of these, AB 2649 
would allow  students to apply for 
financial aid free of cost, w hile the 
other would lim it the types of 
cam pus-based fees that could be 
brought before students. It would 
also lim it campus adm inistra
tions’ sanction to lobby for or 
against such fees.

Each of these bills fulfills a real 
purpose: lim iting the fees that can 
be levied against students.

As the leaders of the student 
opposition to the fee increase en
deavor to carry their fight to the 
Legislature, they should concen
trate their efforts on measures 
that w ill have a real impact so that 
their arguments carry w eight On 
the same note, Uehling should 
realize that her actions do not go 
unnoticed, and that such blatant 
disregard for student opinion  
seem s to suggest that she sim ply 
d o es n o t care h ow  sh e is  
perceived.

EAP Move to Be Costly in Human Terms
Richard D. Hecht

This is the second o f a two-part series.
Yesterday I suggested that the ordered move of the Uni

versity Office of the Education Abroad Program has tre
mendous impact on this campus in terms of issues of con
sultation. But, the move will have other costs as well.

lh e  program’s second director, Professor John Marcum, 
came to the office from UC Santa Cruz in 1990. Marcum 
has sought to make EAP a central academic element of the 
University of California. This decision is certain to cripple 
his efforts. The move will force him, whether he realizes it 
or not, to recreate in the Oakland office an infrastructure 
that has developed here for almost 30 years, precisely at the 
time when the program should be focused on strengthening 
its academic components. Instead of doing this, much time 
and energy will be squandered replicating what exists here 
and is working. He will be able to re hire staff to replace 
those left behind. But, he will not easily be able to replace 
their knowledge of a very intricate system which many of 
them have managed for many years. It may take as long as 
two to three years for the office to have the knowledge it 
now has here. And, disconnection from any campus will 
certainly not contribute to making his agenda easier. It 
might have been different if the policies and procedures 
had been followed.

The calendar for the relocation has the move beginning

in August and ending in December, so that there will be a 
substantial UOEAP presence in Oakland before President 
Gardner steps down. The new president would have little 
opportunity or leverage to reverse the decision once people 
are actually there. The schedule for the move conceals the 
potential for tremendous impact on the lives of the 1,400 
students who are already abroad and those who are in the 
process of preparing to leave for next year. The loss of 
highly skilled and dedicated staff may jeopardize the 
academic viability of the program for the students currently 
abroad and well into the future. Nothing has been said by 
the president’s office on how he or UOEAP plan to guaran
tee that such things as the students’ transcripts will be at 
their campuses when they need to be there. Under optimal 
conditions, this is one of the most daunting problems for 
the Education Abroad Program. When the chemistry of a 
move and the loss of key staff members is factored in, an un
necessary danger may well have been created for a substan
tial number of students. Certainly, the EAP director should 
tell the UCSB Academic Senate and its legislature how he 
plans to avoid these problems.

Lastly, there are veiy real human costs to be paid in this 
move. The UOEAP has more than 40 staff members. The 
Office of Personnel has given them 30 days to decide 
whether they wish to relocate or in effect be put on indefi
nite layoff. If they choose to remain here, they will be given 
“preferential rehire status,” which of course does not guar
antee them jobs to replace those which they would give up.

All of them will face tremendous problems of one sort or 
another. The atmosphere of dedication that once charac
terized UOEAP has been destroyed. After I learned of the 
decision, I wrote to President Gardner saying that as a fa
culty member who had worked with the Education Abroad 
Program for over 13 years, I could not in good conscience 
agree with his decision. The academic vice president, Wil
liam Frazer, responded to my concern about the lack of 
process in this decision. He wrote that “widespread consul
tation on the Santa Barbara campus would have been both 
impractical and unwise in our view, as we did not wish to 
subject UOEAP staff to a public debate about the future of 
their positions.” It might also be that there was an unwill
ingness to confront what this decision means in human 
terms, for the staff and the laiger community around the 
campus. This move represents a substantial loss of jobs to 
the community and it may be one of the largest staff reloca
tions to have nit this campus in recent years. The people 
who are directly affected by this decision and who might 
decide to remain here face a very uncertain future and they 
are predominantly women and people of color, precisely 
those people who are most at risk in a time of economic re
trenchment Is this decision necessary at this time? Are the 
savings which the university might accrue from this move 
really equal to the human capital which is about to be lost?

Richard D. Hecht is an associate professor o f religious 
studies and is the chair o f the Academic Senate Commit
tee on the Education Abroad Program.

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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"PEAR MR. HARRIS'
IN REFERENCE TO 
YOUR CLAIM.OF lUOT'S, 
BEING A HOMOSEXUAL 
SHAMAN UITH A 

TRICK KNEE..."

SO HQIU PIP YOU FINALE/ 
AVOIP BEIN6 PRAFTEP, 

SON?
/  THETRUTH 

f  151 PONT 
REALLY\

THERE MERE UTERALLY IjOOl 
WAYS TO BEAT THE PRAFT, ANP 
ITR/EP ALMOST ALL OF THEM. 
THAT’S WHY I'VE GOT SO MUCH 
PAPERWORK.

I'M  SURE ITS IN HERE 
SOMEWHERE. AST RECALL, 
1 WON PEFERMENT WITH A 
PACKAGE OF SPIRITUAL ANP 
PHYSICAL EXEMPTIONS...

Ori April 13,1752, Lord Chesterfield wrote 
his son, "Our prejudices are our mistresses; rea
son is at best our wife, very often heard indeed, 
but seldom minded.” What do parents and 
children write to each other nowdays (if they 
even write at all)? "Daddy’s back is acting up 
again, but he keeps missing his chiropractor ap
pointments...”; “Mom, Dad, I’ve decided I’m 
not coming home for break, is this ok? And can 
you please loan me $150? You can take it out of 
my allowance...” It is well known that 
reporters/writers are the worst letter writers, 
and so it should follow, by non-Aristotelian 
journalistic logic, that the best letter writers are 
non-journalists. So think, and then think again, 
and then w rite,... but don’t expect any money 
from us!
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The evening of Saturday, Feb. 22,1992 was a windy one. 

Not a cold night per se, but a night that could certainly get 
your goo sebum ps going if you were half-naked and 
outdoors.

Several hundred people found themselves in this very 
| predicament at 1 a.m. that night, as they waited for the Ana
conda Theater’s doors to open and harken in the boldest, 
newest concept in after-hours dancing. It was silk against 
flannel, cotton against leather. The Kappa Alpha Psi Slum
ber Jam was about to begin.

Since the theme of the party was of a “sleep-over” nature, 
just about everybody busted their poshest sleepwear. I 
didn’t because... because I sleep in a suede jumpsuit that I 
don’t let just anybody drool on. I wore normal clothes. De
spite the obvious sensual nature of my sleeping a gnu, I’ll 
come clean: I was basically the squarest person at this 
event. Why? For a few reasons.

First of ail, my love of the Doobie Brothers handicaps me 
in dealing with the rhythm of dance music and of life in gen
eral. The stiffness of my joints is obvious in everything I do, 
from my dancing, to my walk, to my “hippy shake” at a uri
nal in the bathroom. I won’t even begin to discuss my fash
ion sense.

On the other hand, the male attendees at the “Slumber 
Jam” were oh-so-sleek, oh-so-suave, oh-so-... Gucci. The 
most apparent style was to
wear flannel or silk pajama 
pants, slippers and an eleg
ant boxing-ring style bath
robe. Some fellows aug
mented this arrangement 
with elf-like sleeping caps 
that bounced around quite 
hilariously once die danc
ing started. For a second I 
[even considered dashing home to get one of my sleeping 
caps that I wear to bed when it gets really nippy out, but 
some kind of “square-reflex” in me immediately shut down 
my motivation to do so, and so I remained hatless.

Thematically dressed women draped silk chemises over 
complex nightie arrangements. Many women wore men’s 
flannel pajamas, but I was quite disappointed to see that no 
men spiritedly participated in cross-dressing. (Maybe the 

, next Slumber Jam could incorporate this into the theme?)
I The unisexgarment of choice was the nightshirt, which was 
| praised for its ability to keep one cool during extended sor
ties on the dance floor.
; The dance floor, simply speaking, was completely full, 
j  As I watched with much disbelief, people managed to shoe- 
morn themselves onto the dance floor defying not a few 
laws of physics. Personally, I was content to hang around 
' on the edge of this activity while I bobbed my head to the 
music, feeling, and most likely looking, like a young Jerry 

| Lewis. Sadly I had no Dean Martin to steer me straight (he 
■ wouldn’t have appeared anyway, now that the Anaconda is 
la “dry” venue).

Event coordinator (and DJ) Brian Miles, said that at any 
one time of the evening, there were 700 people on the floor

I bobbed my head to 
the music, looking like 
a young Jerry Lewis, j j

and at the evening’s peak, there were almost 900 non-, 
slumbering souls in the Anaconda. Brian, who also runs 
the Anaconda’s regular After Hours dancing on Saturday; 
nights, was very pleased with the turnout—to say the least. ,, 

Sean Lemons, a member of the Kappa Alpha Psi frater-^ 
nityand Brian Miles’ business partner, coordinated the ad - 1  

vertising of this event to a state level: friends from San£ 
Diego, Los Angeles, San Jose and San Francisco came 
down to Isla Vista for a weekend culminating at the Slum-1 
ber Jam.

Apart from having a DJ constantly at the turntables,! 
there were also live music acts. One True Nation, a some- j 
what aggressive rap group from LA., was the first of the 
evening’s three groups.

- The more “professional” acts, Tongue Twister and the a 
cappella group, Yours Truly, were very slick and they really ■ 
got the crowd going. I just sort of stayed on the edge of the I 
fray, feeling the energy, but not quite able to completely L 
lose myself in the intensity of the music — it’s a problem |  
that I’m going to have to address more directly in the near 
future. I know I can change, damn it! One day I will join the 
slowly swelling ranks o f“loosened-up” middle-class white 
males—my only fear is that by the time my transformation 
takes place, such a position will no longer be politically 
correct and I will be again be on the dull side of the cutting-

edge blade.
Despite getting off to a 

late start, the evening went 
along without a hitch, ac
cording to organizers. How
ever, early in the evening I 
noticed police cars go 
through the A naconda 
parking lot a few times, but 
to no avail— it seemed that 

despite their hopes, there was absolutely n o t h in g  wrong 
with the atmosphere. I’ve also been to a couple After Hours 
dance nights and I've never witnessed any problems at 
those events either, so I don’t see what the big deal was all 
about I don’t understand why the police seem to devote 
more than their fair share of time to petroling these events 
at the Anaconda: They’re alcohol-free and they give young 
people a chance to get out and dance once a week. Maybe 
the police just spend their time milling about the n ig h t  club 
trying to pick up those new fangled dances they just can’t 
seem to grasp.

After spending many a night inside the happy sweatbox 
that the late night Anaconda transforms into, I can’t ima-1 
gine anything negative happening. Miles said Saturday was 
a “very mellow evening. These frat dances tend to get some j1 
pretty high energy going, but this was a very tension-free 1 
night There just weren’t any problems.”

According to Miles, more of these gatherings are in the 
works and hopefully by the time the next one happens, I 
can obtain some power tools to nib down at least a couple I 
of the sides of my painfully square demeanor. If I can’t ac-| 
complish this, at least the French will still love me and re-1 
spect me.

t e x t  by T h o m a s  A. C s i c s m a n  - p h o t o s  by .David R o s e n  - . ar t  by John Nevarez
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I've Been to After Hours Dance Clubs That Jammed Before ...
... but Never One That Jammyed.
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What Is a Creative Use for Beach Tar? (on location at Depressions Beach)

Interviews by Denis Faye 
Photos by David Rosen

to grease our non
stick  pans tha t 
d o n ' t  w o r k  so  
efficiently.

,  l is a  R ice 
sophom ore, 

c o m m u n i c a t i o n  
studies

You could use it to 
put dreadlocks in 
your hair.

Kevin Brawley 
sophom ore, 
undeclared

Oh n o ... I  suppose 
you could use it to 
fill your cavities, 
tee hee. You could 
use it to put up 
your posters. It's 
nice and sticky.

Rebecca Bennett 
junior, 

sociology

I  think it could be to make designs on 
used for sculpting your towel 
— stick ing  and  
glueing it together.
It really is a prob
lem here, isn't it?

I fust woke up ... 
beach tar? ...(five 
minute ellipse) ... 
to choke on?

Joseph M cNaboe 
m usician, 

painter

Marie G uinto 
sophom ore, 

com m unication  stu 
dies, 

film studies
Stone Doggett 

m ale

99 n n 99 99r 99

A weekly feature devoted to burner. Ha, 
ha. It's funny! Tin using pop culture 
(Wayne's Worid) and combining ft with 
my masthead to create post-modem 
humor. See? Get it?

The Wacky Buddha’s

Aries
(March 21-April 20) You didn’t 
know “It*s customary to tip delivery 
people, please,” and now your $10 
pizza is an $11 pizza and it came up 
on you real sudden like, and now you 
don’t have enough money to get that 
bar of soap you’ve been putting off 
for a while — so you stink. Boo hoo. 
Keep your distance from me and go 
tell Art Torres.

Taurus
(April 21-May 20) You have the mind 
and the soul of a thief. The book
store, yeah, you’ve thought about i t  
Stuffing six or seven calculus texts 
down the back of your pants, pulling 
those “UCSB DAD” sweats on over 
your shorts, carrying a copy of Turbo 
Pascal like you’ve had it since fresh
man year and sauntering out of the 
place like you just gave the door 
guard her fill of apple pie a la mode. 
Don’t try it. They 11 kill you.

Gemini
(May 21-June 20) Don’t be surprised 
if, on your next visit home, you start 
up the talk about getting a little more 
money for next year, and your dad 
looks at you and says, “Funny, 
Chancellor Uehling was just in here 
telling us to give you less money.”

Cancer
(June 21-July 22) Your prospects for 
finding love and understanding in 
The Days of Pat Buchanan are about 
as good as Lucius Davis’ chances of 
making it onto a K-Tel release.

Leo
(July 23-Aug. 22) That elephant that 
keeps popping up in your dreams, 
eating from the dinner table, signing 
your checks, playing volleyball with 
your friends, is actually a subcon
scious symbol for imperial Commun
ism. Relax. Put down Das Capital, 
maybe play some Nintendo.

w

Wrong:This week by John Nevarez & Morgan Freeman

Aquarius
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18) All I can say is, 
“Hubbard Squash.”

Pisces
(Feb/ 19-March 20) Saddam Hussein

once said, “To those about to rock, I 
suggest you check out a copy of the 
collected works of Marquis de Sade. 
You might find some insights into the 
nature of ’to party without mercy.’” 
Some prophet, hmm?

Virgo
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You need a hobby, 
Virgo. Think of and perform all the 
uses for a 60-watt light bulb. Feed 
seagulls Minute Rice and watch them 
cope. Destroy native foliage. Sue the 
county. Above all, keep yourself 
busy. It’s good for the soul.

Libra
(Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Bombing the 
Greyhound station won’t help your 
little problem, not a bit. Now sculp
ture, macrame... theeeere’s a cure for 
the, uh, blues.

Scorpio
(O ct 23-Nov. 21) So Gaucho favo
rite son and Vietnam vet Bob Kerrey 
is gloating over a win in South Da
kota. But have you ever seen the guy 
move the muscles in his face? Raise 
his voice? Me neither. It’s pretty 
clear those surgeons replaced a little 
more than his lower leg a few years 
back. We just might be looking at The 
$6 Million Democrat.

Sagittarius
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21) The Critical 
Times newspaper recently listed se
ven of Cuba’s greatest achievements, 
such as the best health care in Latin 
America, no unemployment or 
homelessness, etc., etc. What they 
don’t say is that in 1952, before Ca
stro and his thing came out of the 
hills, Havana succeeded in taking 
from me the $37,000 I bet on a full- 
house, which got beaten by a straight 
flush. Where’s the accuracy?

Capricorn
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Consider yourself 
lucky, Capricorn. One in 20 Ameri
cans breaks out in shingles every time 
Liz Taylor has a birthday. You just go 
to school like it’s a regular day. 
Bounce a few checks, maybe check 
the cat bowl. Nothing special. Liz 
who?
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BASEBALL

By Jonathan O kanes 
S ta ff W riter____________

The UCSB baseball team got back to na
ture Thursday afternoon.

After suffering their worst loss of the sea
son Wednesday evening, 17-4, at UCLA, 
the Gauchos used their friendly surround
ings to try to get back on the right track in 
time for this afternoon’s game with Azusa 
Pacific at Campus Diamond (2 p.m., KCSB 
91.9 FM). UCSB Head Coach Al Ferrer 
thinks it worked.

“I took the team to the beach for prac
tice,” Ferrer said. “We did some stretching 
and drills that are fit for the beach. It was 
an incredibly beautiful day. I just thought it 
would take the burden of the (UCLA) loss 
off their shoulders.”

The Gauchos’ nature walk continued at 
Campus Diamond, where Ferrer said the 
environment once again gave a boost to the 
team.

“I’ve been trying to get our playing sur
face to a certain level for 12 years, and I 
think the field right now is as beautiful as 
it’s ever been,” Ferrer said. “Our players are 
almost in awe of it. That really picks you up 
in practice.”

Right-hander Armando Delsi (3-0) will 
get the start today for the Gauchos, while 
junior Travis Rodgers gets the nod on Sa
turday for the final game of the short two-

M. TENNIS

The UCSB men’s tennis team has won 
three conference matches so far this week 
and is looking to make it four in a row as it 
travels to Las Vegas this weekend to play a 
strong UNLV team at noon on Saturday.

In a Big West Conference that is up for 
grabs this year, this week was crucial to the 
Gauchos (3-3, 3-0 in conference), and a 
win at UNLV would be the icing on the 
cake.

“Our goal this week was to win all four 
matches,” UCSB Head Coach Don Lowry 
said. “So far we’ve got three quarters of it 
accomplished, but this UNLV match is a 
big one.”

UNLV has been a traditionally strong 
team, but with the addition this year of new 
coach Larry Basely (the former coach of #2

game set with the Cougars.
Ferrer began his coaching career at 

Azusa Pacific, compiling a mark of52-44 in 
two years before taking the job at UCSB in 
1981.

“That’s so far removed that it doesn’t re
ally mean that much to me (playing against 
APU),” Ferrer said. “But I’ve been follow
ing what they’ve been doing—they have a 
good team. They swing the bat very well.”

Although Ferrer used a good portion of 
his pitching staff against the Bruins, he said 
that he wouldn’t be hesitant to use anyone 
this weekend. Six Gauchos took the 
mound Wednesday, but most of them for 
short stints.

Delsi will be making his fourth start of 
the season. Hie junior college transfer has 
put together an earned run average of 3.18 
so far this season, including a complete 
game shutout in his first appearance of the 
year against Cal State Lbs Angeles. Rod
gers is 2-2 with a team-best 2.19 ERA.
TEXAS LEAGUERS:

Ferrer expects to get more pitching help 
soon when right-handers John Stuart and 
Dirk Skillicom return from injuries... Fer
rer’s teams are 5-1 against Azusa Pacific in 
his career... Reliever Pat Bennett entered 
Wednesday’s game with an ERA of 2.16. 
After allowing six runs in two-thirds of an 
inning against the Bruins, he left with an 
ERA of 8.00.

Long Beach State last year), they are that 
more dangerous.

“We’re really going to have our hands 
full,” said Lowry. “We’ve been playing real 
well of late, the guys have had a lot of confi
dence since the Fresno State match, but 
we’re tired and we’ll be playing at a diffe
rent elevation up in Vegas. This UNLV 
team is on par with the Fresno State team, 
it’s going to be tough.”

Junior Ilkyung Choi, who hasn’t played 
for three weeks because of a hurt ankle, 
will start in the #4 singles spot Saturday, 
giving John Fox a rest, and senior Mark El
lison will return to the #6 spot, replacing 
sophomore Mike Shea, who won his 
match Wednesday.

Chris Ballard

M. VOLLEYBALL

The UCSB men’s volleyball team will be 
looking for revenge Saturday when it hosts 
fourth-ranked UCLA in a rematch of Wed
nesday’s meeting, in which the Gauchos 
won game one, 15-6, before folding in los
ing the match in four games to the Bruins, 
6-15, 15-10, 15-12, 15-5.

UCSB had played beyond themselves in 
game one, hitting for a stellar .519 percen
tage and dismissing the Bruin block as if it 
were routine.

But the Bruins were able to cut the 
Gaucho hitting percentage s i g n i f ic a n t ly  in 
each successive game, as Santa Barbara hit

W .GYM

The UCSB women’s gymnastics team 
will compete at the UCLA Invitational on 
Saturday at 7 p.m. in Pauley Pavilion. The 
Gauchos will be competing against sixth- 
ranked and host UCLA, #19 Minnesota, 
#22 Cal State Fullerton, #24 Washington 
and #29 New Mexico.

UCSB, which is currently ranked 28th in 
the nation, is coming off a strong perfor
mance last weekend at home, in which the 
Gauchos were able to come away with a 
first-place finish in the five-team meet.

W. TENNIS

Hie UCSB women’s tennis team has 
been homesick. After 11 consecutive road 
matches that began O ct 19, the Gauchos 
will finally play at home, on the UCSB 
West Courts, Friday at 1:30 p.m. against 
Big West rival Cal State Fullerton.

This year, eveiyone in the conference 
will be gunning for UCSB (2-6 overall, 1-0 
in league play), the defending Big West 
champions, and the Htans (0-5, 0-2), are 
no exception.

Fullerton has even more inspiration to 
come out strong against Santa Barbara, as 
they were defeated last season 9-0. Hiis 
will be the Gauchos’ second conference 
match of the season, after winning their 
first versus UOP, 6-3, on Feb. 16.

“(The Htans) are a pretty good team. 
They are playing with four freshmen, but

a meager .043 in the fourth game while 
UCLA finally established its blocks, of 
which it totalled 49 on the night.

UCSB Head Coach Ken Preston did 
have reason to be happy, though. The 
Gauchos were able to outkill the Bruins, 
90-74, as Stace Lougeay led UCSB with 25 
kills, while Eric Fonoimoana added 24 
kills. Middle blocker Jason Mount also 
added a consistent 14 kills at a .522 clip.

“We feel like we can compete with them, 
and we’re looking forward to them on Sa
turday,” Preston said.

—Josh Elliott

UCSB Head Coach Tim Rivera, who is 
in his second season at the helm of the 
Gauchos, is hopeful his team can come up 
with a strong enough finish this weekend 
to push the squad into the nation’s top 20.

The Gauohos’ Lauren Yee, ranked 18th 
in the nation, has already broken three 
school records this season. Another stand
out for Santa Barbara this year has been so
phomore Eve Lopez, who is currently 
ranked 30th in the country.

—Daniel Solomon

we still have to come out with a high level 
of intensity,” UCSB Head Coach Chris 
Russell said. “Improvement from our last 
matches is our main concern tomorrow.”

The Gauchos have also just ended the 
most difficult road portion of their season, 
losing to 16th-ranked University of Missis
sippi, Feb. 22, and also to top-five UCLA 
Feb. 21.

“It’s nice to be home, the gals enjoyed 
the week here to practice, rest up and go to 
school,” Russell said. “We worked to be 
able to come home.”

Gaucho Julie Coakley strained her per
oneal tendon last week during competi
tion, and her status is listed as day-to-day.

—Robert Boiler

GYM
ConL from back page
Depth is an especially 

good thing now, as both 
Ken Jones and senior Marc 
Jones are injured and won’t 
be able to compete this 
weekend.

Instead all eyes will be on 
senior Skip Erickson, who, 
according to Head Coach 
Mircea Badulescu “has im
proved tremendously on the 
parallel bars,” and two of 
the Gauchos “Killer Bs,” ju
nior Chris Bosso and so
phomore Jeb Brandon.

Brandon and Bosso are 
one and two, respectively, 
on the floor exercise for 
UCSB, and while Brandon 
has top spot on the high bar, 
Bosso is the Gauchos' #1 
vaulter.

All of this is veiy nice, but 
Nebraska, the top-ranked 
team in the country, could 
probably say they had depth 
too. So what makes this 
team different? Attitude.

“We have more fun as a 
team than any other team 
com peting,” said Marc 
Jones. “When Santa Bar
bara walks into any gym, we 
have an aura. We may not be

PIZZA
presents . . .

Two 1 2 ” 
C heese P izzas 

for on ly
$ Q 9 9  

y  + ta x  
Additional Toppings Extra

w ith  th is  a d

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

Scon >n school o
2

SANTA BARBARA

RBUS

RELAX to LAX
and anywhere else you want to go.

the best ones, but we have 
the best attitude because we 
enjoy what we do.” 

According to Bosso, “We 
have a totally different style 
of coaching and attitude

towards gymnastics. We’re 
all here to have fun. Fortu
nately, the fun coincides 
with doing well. ... People 
look at us now and worry 
about Santa Barbara beat-

ing them, 
underdog 
more.”

We’re not the 
much anyso

Brodm an encourages 
everyone to check out the 
attitude tonight at 7 in Rob 
Gym.

LAX SHUTTLE
14 trips daily to and from 

Los Angeles International Airport.

AIRBUS EXPRESS
Share-a-Ride Limousine 

(yes, a teal limousine!) to  or 
from Santa Barbara Airport 

from I.V. only $7.00

CHARTER SERVICE
You name it and we’ll get you 

there in the comfort of our 11 to 
27 passenger vans or mini-buses.

WALTER'S LIMO
Luxury stretch limes from ' 

6-i passengers. 
Hourly Rates.

964-7759 or 800-733-6354
PSC-1262

When your plans call tor travel, make us part of your plans.

2 0 %  discount to students
thru March 21

“Tired o f all the 
worn-out, high priced, 

fashion boots...?”

Santa Barbara's
Nationally Known Western Store 
2605 De la Vina SL 687-QJ47

r SER V N G  HORSE AND HORSEMAN NEEDS SINCE 1932

T A i Feeling K inda P asty ?  
* 10 Tanning 
I Sessions
■ (30 min. max)
■ $35 w/Ad
I exp. 3/1/92 968-3384 6576 Trigo Rd., Isla Vista

«■S'

ALL Tony Lama boots 
are handcrafted for 

a quality and 
comfort fit!”

ß jn d

“Great for Work, 
Pleasure and Fashion!’

Ask for:
TOMMIE MILLER 

at

BOOT
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ing instant credibility and 
NCAA hopes to a team that 
finished last season 14-15.

But it suddenly was too 
good to be true when John
son had to have surgery in 
the off-season to remove 
bone chips in his left rotator 
cuff, surgery that would 
eventually claim his year. 
While one flourished bey
ond compare, the other was 
left to therapy and loss of 
the thing he loved m ost 
But, as is the case in the rela
tionship of Lucius Davis 
and Paul Johnson, the ties 
t h a t  b i n d  r e m a i n e d  
steadfast.

“I was very sad when I 
found out I couldn’t play 
with (Johnson) for my last 
year. We were going to fin
ish together, and then it was 
gone,” Davis said. “It’s been 
hard to watch him sit by, but 
he’s a big part of the reason 
the team’s had such a good 
year.”

“He’s been practicing 
with the team, getting us

ready. He’s the best defen
sive player I’ve ever played 
against,” Davis said.

Johnson, despite calling 
the injury “the toughest 
thing I’ve ever had to deal 
with,” shows no bitterness 
at having his season stolen 
by fate.

“Watching Lu do well has 
been nothing but a pleasure 
for me,” he said. “It has no
thing to do with me not 
playing — I’m probably 
happier than anyone to see 
him do well. He’s just im
proved so much every year. 
It hurts not to be on the 
court, but the bottom line is, 
we’re winning. The camar
aderie of this team is special, 
it’s really special.”

Indeed, their friendship 
has remained as strong as 
ever, a friendship that began 
as competing freshman four 
years ago.
' “There’s always been the 
competition factor there 
with me and Paul. But that 
just adds to the friendship. 
Some days, I didn’t even 
want to talk to him after 
practice, but that’s the com
petitive spirit in us. Paul’s

desire to compete is what 
makes him tough — it’s his 
biggest attribute,” Davis 
said.

Along with Jackson and 
ex-teammate Charlie Hill, 
the two have sculpted a rela
tionship based on respect 
and mutual admiration. The 
injury might have changed 
that, what with Davis grab
bing the headlines, while 
Johnson toiled in anonym
ous rehabilitation. But it 
would simply not be the 
case.

“One of the first people I 
told about the surgery was 
Lucius. He said he wanted 
me to play, but that I had to 
do what was best for me—if 
that meant surgery, then 
that was best,” Johnson 
said. “He wasn’t looking out 
for himself or the team. To 
have that happen, and for 
Lu to say that—it made me 
feel real good about our 
friendship.”

“Paul’s one of my best 
friends. I know how he’ll 
react before he does it, so I 
knew he’d always be behind 
us, giving us support, back
ing us up,” Davis said. “His

heart is in it, and even 
though he wants to play, 
he’ll be there if you need 
him.”

UCSB Head Coach Jerry 
Pimm most certainly does. 
Losing his defensive stop
per might have permanently 
ruined his plans, but Pimm 
never doubted Davis or 
Johnson.

"They’re very close, and I 
think both have rebounded 
well from it,” Pimm said. 
“Paul’s still a member of this 
team, and he gives support 
and leads in his position just 
as Kason and Lucius do.”

As Lucius Davis sang the 
final words of the national 
anthem Saturday, drowning 
in the warming hysteria of 
the Ihunderdome crowd, 
there stood Paul Johnson, 
dressed in street clothes, 
smiling wider than any of 
the 6,000 in attendance, 
wrapping Davis in an en
gulfing hug. They both say 
their friendship will live on, 
and after seeing Johnson fi
nally join Davis in the celeb
ration that both might have 
shared, that comes as the 
smallest surprise of all.

■ F A /iF U A T  T Y  Presents... FREE MEMBERSHIP
CALVIN $ 1.00 OFF WITH ANY RENTAL

6545 Pardall Rd. 1 & HOBBES w/this comic
Isla Vista, CA 968-6059 By B ill W atterson  v o id  w /o th er  o ffer
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and fifth innings when each 
time the first two hitters had 
reached base safely. But, 
each time she came through 
without allowing a run.

“I knew I couldn’t let 
them get a hit,” Beriine said. 
“I just put it where Gina 
(Oliver) told me to. I have so 
much confidence in our de
fense. Our defense is one of 
the reasons I’m doing so 
well.”

UCSB Head Coach 
Sandy Pearce was extremely 
happy with the performance 
of her team.

“I’m very pleased,” she 
said. “If this is the way we’re 
going to play in conference 
all year, we’ll be right in 
there. I thought Kelli 
(Schott) did a great job 
pitching in the second game 
today, but we just made 
some mistakes and the game 
got away from us.”

The 49ers were able to go 
ahead 1-0 in that second 
game against Schott in the 
first inning. LBSU added 
two more runs in the top of 
the fifth and then closed out

LADIES
ConL from back page 

have too much difficulty.” 
Despite the defensive let

down against New Mexico 
St. last month, UCSB Head 
Coach Marie French indi
cated the team wouldn’t be 
making any changes in 
strategy for tom orrow’s 
game.

“It’s more a matter of ex
ecution,” French said. “I 
don’t think we executed our 
defensive philosophy very 
well last time, and we cer
tainly hope we’re going to 
do a lot better job this time.” 

A continuing concern for

CLASSIFIEDS

the scoring with a single run 
in tiie seventh on an RBI 
single by sophomore Stacy 
Van Ellen. Van Ellen went 
5-for-7 at the plate in the 
two games.

Schott (0-2) pitched a 
very solid game for the 
Gauchos in the losing effort 
She has been the hard-luck 
pitcher for the Gauchos as 
the offense has only scored 
one run for her in her last 
two starts.

“Kelli’s getting a little 
frustrated,” Pearce said of 
her pitcher. “But Long 
Beach is a really good team 
and they came out in the 
second game knowing they 
weren’t going to lose both 
ends of a doubleheader. In 
the first game we got all the 
breaks and in the second 
game, they got them. We 
had our chances, but we 
didn’t take advantage of 
them.”

The Gauchos were able 
to pound out a combined 15 
hits in the two games, in
cluding three each from 
Kyriazis and Schott, while 
senior Kellie Newcombe 
and Melendrez added two 
apiece.

UCSB is the condition of 
starting guard Lisa Cross
key, who remains day-to- 
day with a leg injury.

“She hasn’t practiced 
since we got back from Ha
waii,” French said of Cross
key. “I think we’re going to 
let her practice some (Fri
day), and she’s probable for 
the game at New Mexico 
State.”

Saturday’s game will be 
half of a tough road trip for 
UCSB, with a match-up 
Monday against UNLV at 
Las Vegas. After Monday 
only two games remain on 
the Lady Gauchos’ sche
dule before the Big West 
tournament March 11-15.

L ost & F ound

HAVE U SEEN SILVER 79 
D O D G E C H A LL EN G E R ? 
L1C4822XTM ? t  4 IN FO - 
OW NER-NAM E ADD OR 
PHON CALL 541-3606 ASK 4 
PAULA
LOST/8TOLEN RUST BACK
PACK PROM LIBRARY FRI 
2/7. PLEASE KEEP THOSE 
ITEM S THAT INTERESTS 
YOU BUT PLEASE BE K IN D * 
TU R N  IN  MY N O T E S - 
THEYRE VERY IMPORTANT! 
CA LL FO R A REW ARD 
(SHERRI 685-9334) BUT IT 
WOULD BE NICER IP  YOU 
RETURNED IT TO ANY CAM
PUS LO ST* FOUND.

S pecial N otices

Are you m otivated, alturistic, A 
determ ined to help your fellow 
students? Interested in  a  chal
lenging publication experience? 
Work for FA.C.E.S.! Sign up in  
A.S. office for interview s by 
3-6-92.

ATTENTION • ADVERTIS
ING INFORMATION CAN BE 
OBTAINED BY PHONING - 
803-3828
Auditions for “FOREIGN AF- 
FAIRS* a  new play. M arch 2 6-10 
pm in  A rt Studio 1434 Gallery. 
Need 3 women 3 men. Frandno 
Cbemnic 669-5429 or M ari Hu- 
ltek 962-1997. __________

JUNIORS- APPLY NOW for 
M ortar Board N ational Senior 
Honor Society. (3.0 m in GPA) 
Applications in  CAC Due Fri. 
Feb. 28.

STUDY ABROAD IN  AUS
TRALIA

Inform ation on sem ester, year, 
graduate, sum m er and in tern
ship programs in  Perth, Towns
ville, Sydney, and Melbourne. 
Program s s ta rt a t $3620. Call 
1-800-878-3696. .

VOLLEYBALL!!
CERTS TRIDENT coed 4x4tm y 
Sat 2/29-Sun 3/1OECEN for info 
call IM*s 893-3253.

DECLARE
CANDIDACY

NOW!!!!
Now is  your chance to  

m ake a  difference by dec
la rin g  candidacy for A S . 
P residen t, In te rn a l V .P., 
E x ternal V .P., UCSA V .P.. 
o r L eg isla tiv e  C ouncil 
R e p resen ta tiv e  fo r th e  
1992-1993 school year.

Pick up  a  mDeclara
t io n  o f  C a n d i d a c y  
Form, D U E TH U R S
DAY, M ARCH 5 , by 5  pm 
in  th e  E lections Com m it
tee Office or th e A.S. M ain 
Office, bo th  on th e  th ird  
floor o f th e  UCen.

Any Q uestions??? W e 
have office hours and  a re  
ready  to  help!!! O r call th e 
A .S . M a in  O f f ic e  
(893-2566) and  leave a  
m essage for th e  E lections 
Com m ittee.

P e r s o n a l s

HANDSOME *  SMART UCSB 
SENIOR, 22, S T ,  SEEKS A 
NICE *  PUN LOVING WO
MAN, ANY AGE, FOR DATING 
PUN. I WILL TREAT YOU 
WITH RESPECT. THIS IS A 
SERIOUS AD.
CALL 5 6 2 - 5 1 1 6 ,  
ASK FOR KEN!
CALL ANYTIME! I WOULD 
LIKE TO MEET YOU, POS
SIBLY TONIGHT!

WOW! J A Z Z E R  
STEP
ia h e n  Man *  Wed 4:46pm*
40 min high energy workout 
UFCW 7190 H olliatar Ave. SEE 
YOU THERE »Start« Mar2*

CONFLICT?

Discover D ispute Resolution! 
free-confidential-effective 
LV. Mediation 685-8779

H elp W anted

40.000/yr! READ BOOKS and 
TV Scripts, Fill out sim ple "like/ 
don't like* form. EASY! Fun re 
laxing a t home, beach, vaca
tions. G uaranteed paycheck. 
F R E E  24 H our reco rd in g  
8 0 1 -3 7 9 -2 9 2 5  C o p y rig h t 
»CA35KEB_________________

ALASKA JOBS
ex. $1000-/wk, airfare. Summer 
A career opptm. Weekly Info. 
ALASKEMP: (603) 754-6061 
Ext. 9.
Camp Counselor: Roughing It 
Day Camp in SF and E ast Bay is 
hiring for Summer 1992. Posi
tion: Group Counselor, Swim, 
Ride, Sports, W aterfront, Envir, 
C r a f t s .  E x p e r . r e f s .  
(510)283-3878. Send resum e to 
P.O. BOX 1266, ORDINA, CA 
94563.________
Experienced com puter hacker 
needed for a  local starting  soft
ware co. Much exp. w/ IBM 's re 
quired, programming skills a  
plus. Call Craig964-4899during 
the day.
RECREATIONAL LEADERS, 
204-, exper. w. elem entary kids. 
Good driving record, class B 
license or obtain. P.T. now, F.T. 
summer. Goleta 687-3775.

SPRING BREAK WORRIES? 
No $$$+No fun.Call the UCSB 
TelefUnd for a  great job. Earn 
$8-$12/hr flex. hmCALL TO- 
DAY! 893-435L______________

Summer M anagement Intern
ship  Interview s now tak ing  
place. Gain valuable experience 
managing a  team  of employees, 
customers and suppliers. Suc
cessful applicants will undergo 
extensive tra in in g . A verage 
su m m er e a rn in g s  ra n g e  
$8-15,000. C all "STUDENT 
PAINTERS” for inform ation 
1-800-426-644L

UCSB Rec DepL w ill be hiring 
lifeguards and swim instructors 
for summer. M ust have life
guard training & WSI. See Paul 
or Mike a t Campus pool for 
application

R eal E state

WE HELP STUDENTS *  
PARENTS

BUY CONDOS
OR HOUSES. AS LOW AS 5% 
DOWN. FREE LIST. CALL 
FRANCES, HOME REALTY 
684-8648.

F or S ale

*386-ax, 25mhz IBM Compat. 
Very frisi. 512k SVGA A moni
tor, 40MB HD, 2MB RAM, De
cke Black Case. Software in
cluded. $1300 obo. Call Craig 
964-4899 during day.
Brand New m in bike, 21 spd all 
Shinano. Hyper glide, STF, Gel 
seat, A nya rim s. High quad. 
$250 682-5492_______________

SUPER COMFORTABLE QN 
SIZE BED $200/OBO., ANTI
QUE DRESSER, $90 BRIDGET 
685-5057

A utos for S ale

1972 VW BUG $800obo call Lori 
963-0203 after S ap__________
1980 MUSTANG 2dr. Auto 4cyl 

blue/whi te. Am/Fm caja, 
runa great, reliable!

$900 obo call 685-9329 
"AFTER 5:30 -Muet Sell-

1981 DATSUN 200SX Hatch
back W ht, 5apd, Pwr Windows, 
Son, Am/Fm, 90,000 m i. G reat 
Dari Only $995. Call 683-8558

1982 CADILLAC CIMARRON- 
Bunroof, elect, window«, other 
options, clean, reliable.
G reat Buy 81800, 687-3367, 
Leave Mag.

77 Audi Fox 2D FWD 27 MTU 
Good condition, new clutch, ata
re a  $900obo B rett hm 968-3662 
wk 893-2718________________
CHEAP! FBE/VJ3. SEIZED 
89 MERCEDES..... $200
86 VW-_____$60
87 MERCEDES.__$100
86 MUSTANG.__ $60
Chooee from thouaande atarting  
$26. FREE 24 Hour Recording 
Reveals D etails 801-379-2929 
Copyright # CA35KJC

B icycles

S H O C K  A B S O R B E R S  
$210-BEACH cruiser $95-MT. 
B IK E S $ 1 2 0 -b aa lc  B IK E  
$65-Quick REPAIRS-trede-ins- 
ISLA VISTA BIKE BOUTIQUE 
880 Emb. Del M ar 968-3338

M usical I nst.

12-STRING ACOUSTIC GUI
TAR g reat condition, g rea t 
so u n d  $325 . C a ll C h ris  
968-2963.

S ervices O ffered

$10.00 OFFYOUR FIRST VISIT 
Santa B arbara NAIL studio 270 
S to k e Rd. Goleta STUDENT 
DISCOUNT 968-2178 IN THE 
K MART CENTER.__________

HYPNOSIS WORKS! for Study 
H a b its /L e a rn in g /S p o r ta / 
Smoking/W ei gh t/Con fidenene/ 
Etc. Certified HypnotherapiaL 
Pleaee Call 668-3948._________
LAW O FFIC E S O F RAY
MOND J . PULVERMAN If you
have been involved in  a  b icycle , 
m otorcycle o r  a u to  acc id en t, 
you ahould know your legal 
righta regarding personal in
jury, property dam age and acci
dent claim « Experienced Per
sonal Injury Lawyer. NO FEE, 
IN ITIA L CONSULTATION. 
PHONE (805)962-0397.

I

S k i T ah oe!  Lux  
S u i t e - s l o p e s  o f  
heaven.
Sleep« 6. Private spa. Fplc, w et 
bar.
W k o f  3 - 2 2 .  
$ 2 5 p e r / n g h t  
685-1515.

TRAVEL

SPECIALS!!
SELLING O U T- See us! 

Mexico Cruise-4 ni tes $331 
A ustralia-Rndtrp A ir $564! 

Stmboat Springs from LA $199 
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!!! 

See Uo-All Services Free! 
Dean Travel - On Campus 

UCen 2211M-F 9-5 968-5151

T yping

15 Y ears experience word pro
cessor, laser printer, spell check. 
$1.33 page, call Janean Morgan 
685-9323.

AOCU-WRITE
W ordprocessing-Laaer—(A.PA.) 
D issertations—All Papers 
Resumes Call Sue 964-8156

COSBY’S SECRETARIAL 
$1.50/PAGE DS 
RESUMES $13 

42 AERO CAMINO #103 
685-4845

Q uality Word processing 
Term papers, Resumes, etc. 

Reasonable Rates 
Call Lori a t 964-7246

TYPIST AVAILABLE 
F ast and Accurate 

Call Mrs. McDavid a t 664-1936 
18 Years Typing Experience.

U sed F urniture

FULL SIZE FUTON-mattreas/ 
frame/cover 6mos. old used as 
couch-like new $125.00. Larry 
962-0403 Lsf message.

M is c e l l a n e o u s

Oak firewood $50. car load 
967-5565.

R esumes

Just Resumes
W ritten * Designed * Printed 

STUDENT DISCOUNTS 
569-1124

F or R ent'
100ft from cam pus, parking 
LARGE 2BR 2BATH 4Plex 
12mo le a se  6509 P a rd a ll 
967-5951 or 968-5573 $1250.

1 BEDROOM
Super dean, x tra  large 1 bed
room. All u tilities paid and frilly 
furnished. P rivate parking 4i 
lau n d ry  fa c ilitie a . AVAIL« 
MARCH 1, 1992. CALX. 665- 
3484 OR 685-2190

3 Bdrm 1 Bath L.V. Duplex Avail. 
6/92, 12 mo. Lease 4 Occ. Max, 
$1300 Per month 683-4267.
6597 Tigo Rd one bed one bath 
600; deposit ren t590every thing 
paid new carpet, pain t 5 mi
nutes to  school and beach.
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For Rent
SKYVEEW
Luxury Apts.

The nicest 
Apartment House 
in I.V. has leases 

available for 
next year.

June 1992-93 
or

September 1992-93 
Year Lease 

(Subleasing Allowed)
■k Clean, Spacious 

1 bedroom units 
(3 people O.K.)

k  New Paint, carpet

k Private, covered 
parking

k Laundry Facilities 

k All Utilities Paid

FOR MORE INFO 
CALL

685-3484
910 Camino Pescadaero

BACHELOR COTTAGE 
$850 on beautiful 3 acre« estate 
in  Hope Ranch; access to  beach 
for 1 quiet person w ith good re
ferences. 967-5565

BEACHSIDE! l/2 b k  UCSB 
3 b r-2 b a  6531 D el P la y a  
$1800-$2130. go by and check it  
out or CALL NOW! 966-6670

B E A U T I F U L  1 
BDRM
Large firm . Apt in  a  very nice, 
dean A quiet build, w/eailing 
fane, track light«, m ini blind«, 
new appliance«, lrg  walk in  
doaeta, rsvd parking, no pet«. 
6621 Abrego Rd. 968-7928.

CHEAP RENTS 
1 Bdrm. from 525 2 Bdrm 725. 
P ark ing , lau n d ry , cloaa to  
cam pui—AVAIL. TODAY! 6520 
Cervantes 
968-6488.

CLEAN, W ELL M AINT, 2 
BEDRM, 1 BA, OKND PL 
DUPL. APT. SUNNY SIDE OF 
ST. W /GARACE. PENCED 
YARD. EVEN ROSE BUSHES. 
VERY UN-LV. POE "92-93 REF. 
965-4886

ESPECIALLY NICE DUPLEX 
2bd. 2ba. unftirn. Ig rm a 4 yd. 
Q uiet 4  dean. Avail M ar 1. 
968-2626._____________

For ren t 2 BDr/2Bth balcony 
available now $9O0/month 6506 
Seville Rd «3 IV Call Norma 
968-3508.

T H E  A N N E X
•QUALITY ONE 

BEDROOM ONE 
BATH APTS.

•CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS, STORES, 
SORORITIES.

• LOCALLY OWNED 
& MANAGED.

• CLEAN, WELL 
MAINTAINED.

• PARKING.

• MODERATE RATES.

• FOR THOSE WHO 
CARE WHERE 
THEY LIVE

• REFERENCES 
REQUIRED

— 965-4886—

JUNK 92-93 (5x6280) 
D U P L E X  O N  SA B A D O  
TARDK S BEDR 1 1/2 BATH 
F U R N . Y A R D ,LO T S O F  
PARKING $1400 NO PETS 
CALL OWNER 968-5586

LEASES EARLY: One 2br, 2ba, 
locally owned-m anaged, w ell 
m aintained, DP duplex. Ocean- 
view, fenced ft*, yard, rear pkng. 
tXSSOAno. 6/92-6/93. 687-4136 
lv. m en.

LEASES EARLY: 6626 D P. 2br 
2ba, locally owned/m anaged, 
well m aintained duplex Ocean 
view, fenced fir. yard, rear pkng. 
$1550/mo. 6/92-6/93. 687-4136 
lv meeaege.

NOW LEASING FOE 92-93. 
CLEAN LOCALLY OWNED/ 
MANAGED 1&2 BEDROOMS 
IN SMALLER BLDG. 1BLK. TO 
CAMPUS/STORE. 965-4886.
OCEAN-SIDE 6703 DP #A 2br 1 
l/2ba June 15 OB 3br 2ba, bal
cony July 1 1992 Tel 964-3385 
•A  $1520, *B $2360.

S U N N Y  A N D  
QUIET
2BDR DUPLEX, PRIVATE 
Y A R D  1 B A , F U R N  
JU N 92-JU N 93 NO P E T 8 
1240/MQ 968-6628___________

Very Clean quality unite nxt to  
campus Lg RMS & doaeta, laun
dry, fura. 2 A 3 Bdrm a. 2 full 
bathe, balconies. These unite 
ren t quickly 682-6004
Very Clean 3bd/2ba. Huge rma. 
Lrge doaeta. Laund. rm . Avail, 
now. Call Eric 682-6004.

ABREGO
GARDEN

APARTMENTS

U V E  IN  
STYLE "

k Super Clean, 
k Extra Large 1 Bedroom 
k Newly Remodeled 
k BBQ Area 
k Quiet Location 
k Private Parking 
k Electricity & Water Paid

June 1992-93 
or

September 1992-93
(Subleasing Allowed)

FOR MORE INFO 
CALL

685-3484

R oommates

1 F  NEEDED ASAP 2bd w/3fun 
girla. Apt. ia lg & dean  GREAT 
DEAL CALL NOW 968-8029. 
CANT BEAT THIS.__________
1 F NEEDED to ahare 2BR/BH 
W/3F for 92/93.6679 ST, big liv
ing rm , hardwood floor«, NICE! 
325/mo KELLY 562-6041.

IF  NEEDED BIG  SABADO 
HOUSE LAUNDRY PARK
IN G  F U R N IS H E D  F U N  
ROOMMATES 350MO 
968-5735

IF  NS needed ASAP to  ahare 
lb d r apt. Gr8 Location, very 
dean-new  carpet A point. Call 
Amy or Karmen 562-8101.

IF  N/S needed fur own room in 
quiet, spacious apt. Parking, 
laundry, dishw asher $300 Near 
Storke Rd. 7680 C ath. O aks #11 
Stephanie Ph. 685-1460.

IF  needed 2 ahare LG rm  in  
3bd/2b Depulex gr8 location 938 
Camino Corto #B CALL KATEY 
AT 968-8222.

IF  needed to  ahare rm . 6731 
Trigo #A SUBLET Spring Quar
te r w. 3grt. girla. Clean w /frt. pa
tio  CALL KAREN. 968-4011 or 
come by.

IF  needed to  ahare room in 
BEA U TIFU L IV  H O U SE- 
M UST SEE la u n d ry , d ie-
hwaxher, huge yard, great room- 
lea! 968-6101

1 M NEEDED, lB h, Only 1 rm t. 
Own roarndnatant IV friends, 
•A v allb le  S Q tr-M a r 2 2 , 
. $39<Vmo(obo)Mark 685-7329.

1 M NEEDED, IB r/IB h. Only 1 
rm t., Own roam, In stan t LV. 
firienda, Available S Qtr-M ar 22 
$390/mo (obo) M ark 685-7329

1 M N/S NEEDED TO SHARE 
3BD  O C E A N FR O N T  DP 
APT-6613 «3 GREAT FUN! 
GREAT VIEW! CALL NOW 
685-4826.

Y O U R OW N ROOM  IN  
GOLETA FOB $200/MNTH plus 
u t i l i tie s  c a ll P e te r /J u lie  
#685-8752.

2 F  N /S  RO O M M A TES 
N E E D E D  F O B  G R E A T  
GOLETA CONDO. Pool, spa 
sauna, waah/dry: room to  ahare 
$285/mo call K m  685-9579.

2 FS SHARE TRIPLE-SPRING 
QTR BEAUTIFUL CLEAN 
CHEERY HOME 850 CAMINO 
UNDO DISHWASHER SUN- 
DECK WASH&DRY CALL LE
SLIE 685-7655 360/MO AW- 
SOMB PLACE.______________
2f needed 2 ahare fin  cond 
UTILS incL priv park. Pool 4m in 
2 UCSB, $375 Avail6/27 12m th 
lease needed ASAP 685-8040 
Priv room share bathroom.

AVAIL SPRING QUAE IF  
NEEDED TO SHAKE HUGE 
DOUBLE- ONLY $280 A 
MONTH- W/D, YARD, NICE 
SPACIOU S-S ABADO-C ALL 
685-5782
BIG BDRM AVAILABLE for 1er 
2 F/NS in  dean  3bd2ba ocean 
aide Del PLaya ap t 6531 #5 
685-7812

C H EA PI SIN G L E  BOOM 
OCEAN S ID E  D PI FO R 
SPRING QUARTER VERY 
NICE AND CLOSE TO CAM
PUS. CALL JE FF 685-2310.
M NS RMMT for sp rq t still avail 
POT. RMMT BAILED call again 
268/MO. call 968-4444

OWN ROOM
huge roam, sink, big docet, ap t 
w/balcony, cool coed roomates, 
avail spring *92. call 685-6006. 
$370/month

Room in  Pacific Palme Condo. 
U tilities paid, washer, dryer, 
cable^eperate phone $400 per 
month 968-2941 or 685-0508.

SPRING QTR!
need 1 F  N/S to  live in  th e Men* 
dowa. CLEAN 2-story  a p t. 
$280/mo call JOANN 685-3328.

G reek M essages

AEPi!
Good luck th is weekend! We 
know you will DOMINATE the 
Kappa D elta Soccer Tourney! 
-Your KD Coaches

ALPHA DELTA P I« .
put on those cleat* and get ready
to defeat a t th e KD SOCCER
TOURNEY!!
GOOD L UC K!  Y O U R  
COACHES
ALPHA PHI’S
G et excited to  m eet your perfect 
m atch an Sunday!
Alpha Delta Chi C hristian Sor
ority Open House 
Sunday M arch 1 3-5pm 796 
Embc. del Norte #210. Call De
bbie a t 685-7561 f ir  more info- 
Everyone Welcome!

Alpha PM, Get ready to  kick
som e----(goals, of course)! Get
geared up f ir  th e KD tourna
m ent. You're unstoppable!

A PRIL LEE
YourVe th e  Greatest!!! I can t 
w ait til revealing. Love, YBS
ARLENE,

I cant wait until tomorrow 
when you find out who I am! 
_______ Love YBS CHI-O
Are a ll you other men ready to  
lose? Cause PHI SIG is  going to  
win the KD Soccer Tourney! 
Good Luck PH I SIG! Y our 
Coaches VIVA CHRISTY
BETA SOCCER STUDS!!
Get thoee CLEATS A BALLS 
ready for th e KD Tourney!! You 
will show everyone true style 
th is weekend!!

Love Your KD Coaches:)
C H I O M E GA S O C C E R  

STUDETTES!!
Good Luck a t the 

K D elta Soccer Tourney! 
Your Coaches Love You!

CM Omega pledge HOP E-Get 
ready for a  great quarter and 
su rp rise  revealing-you're an  
awesome HI* aia! Luv-YBS
DG will win th e KD soccer tour
ney. Anyone who gets in  th eir 
way will be carried off in  a  gir- 
ney! Coaches KD.

DID THE JOKER USE THE 
ROPE AT VONS OR THE BUT
LER USE THE SWORD AT 
SAMS? SOLVE THE CASE AT 
TRI-DELTAS MURDER MYS
T E R Y  S E M I - F O R M A L  
TOMORROW._______________

D.U. ROCK FEST! 
Tonight a t 9 pm 

on V -ballC t 
R U on the Invite List? 

_______ Call 685-9962_______
FIJI
G et ready to  rule the soccer field 
th is weekend!! You guys are #L 
Love your KD coaches

Go Sigma Nu 
Your are the best 
B etter than  the 
Rest! Good Luck 
Love KD Coaches 
Kim, N J , and Tania

Jeanne Eidt
I am so glad th a t you a re  my HI 
sister. You are aooo special!! 
Love in  Chi-O YBS

KAPPAS AND DADS!
G et excited for Saturday's Soft
ball game and party a t Pope’s! 
Meet a t Sam 's a t 12.
KAPPAS- G et out your cleats for 
th is weekend’ journey..A nd get 
se t far a  victory a t th e KD Soccer 
Tourney!! Love, Tonie and Lias

LAMBDA C H I ALPHA 
We know you guys w ill dom inate 
the Kappa D elta soccer tourney. 
G O O D  L U C K ! ,y o u r  KD 
Coaches

My Funcky li t t le  ZENORA* 
YBS lu vs you, now you know, 
and 111
always te ll you so Let's G et 
Crazy! Luv, YBS

PHI PSIs are too sexy for thee 
soccer tourney which ia why 
they’re  gonna score big th is 
weekend. Love, your KD coaches

Pi Beta PM
a  little  angel told us th a t you 
guys are the best an the field. Rip 
i t  up!! Love your coaches, Gina 
and Denise.

Scooby Doo Ending- I f  it  weren’t  
for them  DU kids, we’d  have won 
the KD soccer tournam ent!” We 
love you. No, we really love you!

SIGMA CHI
WU DOMINATE 

th e  KD soccer tourney th is  
weekend!!

SIGMA KAPPA SOCCER 
STUDS! GET READY TO RULE 
AT THE K DELTA SOCCER 
T O U R N A M E N T  T H I S  
WEEKEND! _____________

SIGMA PH $P?SILO N  SOC- 
CER TEAM - G et reedy for some 
serious car bo limiting to  night. 
Be a t the KD house a t 6:30pm! 
See ya tonight!

Your KD Coaches

•THETAS*
Your soccer team  
w ill prevail in  the 

K A PPA  D ELTA  SO C C ER  
TOURNEY 

See you Saturday!
Love your KD coaches.

H U —DELTA
You Are Soccer Studs! You W ill 
Dominate in  the 
KAPPA DELTA Soccer Tour
ney! Love, Your KD Coaches

When aU ia said and done 
And the trophy has been won 
To which bouse did it  go?
BUT OF COURSE-ATOn 
Good luck in  th e KD tourney 
Love, C hristine A Mo

M usicians W anted

O riginal a ltern ativ e  m odern 
rock group with serious label in
terest seeks BASS player. W ill 
be showcasing. Serious inquiries 
o n l y .  M i c h a e l
652-4218/565-3382.

E ntertainment

Do you w ant to  pay less for CD's

A tape#? O rder from JN S every 
week before Wed A we w ill d e
liver on Fri! U pay on delivery. 
CD's $10.50 only! phone JN S a t 
685-5600.

Strip Oh Grams
M/F Exotic Dancers 
Singing Telegrams 

Belly dancers 966-9161

M eetings

HEALTH
PROF.
ASSOC.
presents Dr. Kohl's workshop 
#2. The MCAT w riting sam ple. 
Mon. M arch 2. 5pm a t th e IV 
UCSB Com m unity Services 
Bldg. 970Embarcadero Del M ar. 
(Behind La Cantina).

M ovies

Best of the 16th Annual

Banff Festival 
of Mountain 

Films

Mountain climbing, river 
running, wilderness 

adventure and more... 
Three hours of film!

Students: $6.
Mon., Mar. 2 /8  PM 

Campbell Hall

For tickets or info, call 
Arts & Lectures: 893-3535

*B&3 £ o u r
Tuesday, Mar. 3 
8:00 & 10:30 pm 

Campbell Hall $3.50
Sponsored by: Alpha Phi 
Aloha $ A.S. Underwrite

TOMORROWS 
LEAP DAY!

A d I nformation
CLASSIFIED ADS CAN BE 
PLACED UNDER STORKE 
TOWER Room 1041 8 a.m.-5 
pm ., Monday through Friday. 
PR IC E IS  $4.00 for 4 lines (per 
day), 27 spaces per line, 50 cents 
each line thereafter.
No phone ina. Ad m ust be accom
panied by payment.
BOLD FACE TYPE is 60 cents 
per line (or any p art o f a  line).

14  P O I N T
Type ia $1.20 per line.

10 POINT Type u $.70
per line.
RUN TH E AD 4 DAYS IN  A 
ROW, GKTTUK 5 th  DAYFOR 
$1.00 (sam e ad  only). 
DEADLINE 4 pm ., 2 working 
days prior to  publication. 
CLA SSIFIED  DISPLAY — 
$7.10 per column inch, plus a  25 
percent surcharge.
DEADLINE NOON, 2  working 
days prior to  publication.

-  Tower —  
Tours

MW F
11-12 & 12:30-2:30 

Luis and Gus 
are your guides

Thursday
11-2
Carri

is your guide

Saturdays
10-2
Luis

is your guide

20* regular fee 
Only a Dime

»

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by Trade M ichel Jaffe

ACROSS 
1 “The Pearl 

Fishers” 
composer 

6 Objectives 
10 N.T. bk.
14 City NE of 

Venice
15 Part of NEA
16 Blue-dye source
17 Popular singer 

and TV hostess
19 Jazz singer 

James
20 Clandestine
21 Captain's call
23 Topic for 

Debussy
24 Pelvic bones
25 Bambi’s  aunt
26 Olympic Games 

org.
29 Austrian 

burger?
31 Blue or king 
33 Malaysian 

outrigger 
35 Gorbachev 

denial 
37 Perfect 
40 Resort locale 
42 Beach footwear
44 German 

industrial city
45 Did the crawl
47 Rabbit tail
48 Account
50 "...maids all in

52 Pinafore, e.g.
53 Joplin opus 
55 Tigers’ foes 
57 Work unit 
59 Water sports 
61 Piled
65 Having two 

parts
66 Pop singer: 

1934-73
68 Berne’s river
69 Author Wiesel
70 Impassive
71 Counsel, British 

style
72 One of the 

Fresian Islands
73 —  Park, Colo.

DOWN
1 Future roses

2 Some of 
Hamlet’s last 
words

3 Galvanizing 
element

4 Fortify, old style
5 Titters
6 "A Shropshire 

Lad” poet’s 
monogram

7 Place on a 
pedestal

8 "Guernica,” for 
one

9 Picturesque
10 The Titans’ 

mother
11 Nevil Shute title
12 Suppress
13 Beach, in 

Oviedo
18 Beach
22 Beach-movie 

singer
26 —  dixit
27 Valuable 

deposits
28 Defense outfit
30 Lixiviums
32 Says further

34 Under sail
36 Peter or Paul
38 Grad.
39 Omaha Beach 

craft
41 Cove
43 Rhizopod
46 Holiday 

drink
49 Skips over
51 Colorful spiny 

fish
53 Marine detector

54 Waters, to 
Brutus

56 In a frigid 
manner

58 Midges
60 Skipper’s 

command
62 Mariner's mile
63 An entertaining 

Adams
64 Brit, 

decorations
67 Seine
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On the Road

First-Place 
Ladies Try 
to Hold It 
AtNMSU
By Scott McPhersoa 
Staff Writer________

When a  team raters the 
home stretch of the season 
and is looking to hold onto 
first place, every game on 
the schedule seems to be die 
m ost im portant o f the 
season.

Such will be the case fin* 
die first-place UCSB wo
m en’s basketball team , 
which will continue in its 
quest for its first-ever Big 
West Conference title this 
Saturday when die Lady 
Gauchos (19-4) travel to 
Las Cruces to face New 
Mexico State (14-12). At 
12-2 in conference play, 
UCSB stands one half-game 
in front of second-place 
UNLV with four Big West 
games remaining.

Saturday's game will be a 
rematch of a Jan. 30 contest 
at the Events Crater. UCSB 
held high-scoring New 
Mexico in check for most of 
the game, but squandered 
an 18-point lead before 
pulling out a 71-69 victory 
m the final seconds.

“Obviously, we had trou
ble with diem last time,” 
UCSB forward Erika Kira- 
ast said yesterday of Janu
ary's match-up ra th  the 
Road runners. "I think we 
prepared for them today a 
lot better. If we do every
thing we’re supposed to (on 
Saturday), we shouldn’t

See LADIES» P-14

Friendship Bonds Beyond Baseline

THE TIES THAT BIND— Although Paul Johnson's (top le ft) off-season ro ta to r cu ff surgery has prevented him  
from  sharing in room m ate/best friend’s  Lucius Davis ’ (bottom  le ft) dream season on the court, the two have re
mained close, as both have played crucial leadership roles on the 1S S  team as i t  moves toward a possible 
NCAA Tournament berth.

With Johnson, 
Davis, Nothing 
Has Changed

By Josh Elliott 
S tiff Writer

As the Thunderdome 
roared in thanks, as hugs 
and kisses and balloons 
were exchanged and intro
ductions made, UCSB said 
goodbye to the seniors of 
the men’s basketball team 
Saturday night

It was more a  tribute to 
Lucius Daws than any
thing, a  celebration of the 
dream season file Gaucho 
team captain has had. 
With fellow senior and 
roommate Kason Jackson 
also a part of his farewell 
parade, Davis soared in 
the spotlight scoring 29 
points in leading his team 
to a huge 64-59 win over 
New Mexico State, and 
providing some breathing 
space heading into this Sa
turday's contest at Long 
Beach State.

It was a  night of perfec
tion—and y e t it was sadly 
incomplete. For it was a 
night that Paul Johnson, as 
he often has in this most 
personally trying of sea
sons, could but watch 
from the bench.

It was to be a much dif
ferent season. With Davis 
providing the points and 
Johnson file swarming de
fense, it seemed too good 
to be true — best friends, 
roommates, leaders, lend-

See FRIENDS, p.14

Top-20 Men Looking 
For a Group Effort
By Fatty Ryan 
Reporter______

Gymnastics is generally a sport of individual success 
stories. Entire teams aren’t  usually considered. Unless, of 
course, it’s the UCSB men’s gymnastics team.

As it prepares to host Illinois, Michigan and Cal State 
Fullerton tonight in its first home meet, file team, ranked 
#20 in the nation, has already beaten last year’s high 
score, and they are quick to say that their success has been 
a group effort

“In dub gymnastics, the emphasis is more on the indi
vidual, but mat’s different in college. Although it’s good 
to have standouts, we’re very team-oriented. It’s cool to 
say UCSB is ranked. That’s a good feeling,” junior Ken 
Jones said.

Two people making exceptional contributions to the 
team’s success are semor co-captains Mark B rod man and 
Eric Jones.

Bradman, file #25 gymnast in the nation, took file 
number-one all-around spot in two competitions this 
year, and finished an impressive fifth in foe Southwest 
Cup meet last weekend.

Jones (#44 in foe nation) is making his mark on foe 
rings and foe vault, scoring his personal best in both 
events against Stanford.

According to Brodman, he and Jones are by no means 
foe only talent on foe team.

“We have a lot of depth this year,” he said. “Before we’d 
have maybe eight or nine guys competing. Now we have 
15 and foe coach can pick and choose. In gymnastics, in
juries are inevitable, so if you have depth and somebody 
gets injured, you always have somebody to replace them.”

See GYM, p.13

C n B R ia id r lk m

The UCSB m en’s  gymnastics team, ranked #20  in  the 
nation, w ill host its  firs t home m eet o f the year a fte r 
impressive showings in  earlier road meets.

Berime Gets S-Ball 
Split Against 49ers
By Jason Masini 
Reporter________

The UCSB women’s soft- 
ball team  b rough t its  
brooms to Dwight Murphy 
Held on Thursday in hopes 
of gaining a  sweep over 
12fo-ranked Long Beach 
S ta te .  H o w e v er ,  the  
Gauchos came up just shy of 
their goal.

Santa Barbara (4-3 over
all, 1-1 in foe Big West) won 
foe first game of foe double- 
header, 3-0, behind another 
strong pitching effort from 
sophomore Becca Berline. 
The Gauchos fora dropped 
foe second game, 4-0.

Berline (4-1) had another 
spectacular outing giving up 
only four hits in pitching her 
third consecutive shutout to 
ex tend  h e r sco re less- 
innings streak to 21 innings.

“I have a lot of confi
dence in my catcher (senior 
Gina Oliver) and I pitch ev
erything she calls,” Berline 
said. “We work a lot practic
ing what we are going to do 
in foe game and its realty 
been paying off”

In foe first game, foe

Gauchos were able to get on 
foe scoreboard in foe bot
tom of foe second inning 
when junior Krissy Kyriazis 
led off with a single. Junior 
Jennifer Gomez followed 
with an RBI double to left 
field that plated Kyriazis 
and gave foe Gauchos a  1-0 
lead.

In the fourth inning, 
Oliver led off with a single 
and two batters later was 
driven in on an RBI single 
by junior Kelli Schott to in
crease Santa Barbara’s lead 
to 2-0.

Then, in foe fifth, UCSB 
went on top 3-0 when 
Oliver hit a  sacrifice fly to 
score junior Margo Melen- 
drez, who had reached base 
on an error.

Berline had to pitch out 
of jams in foe first, fourth

See SPLIT, p i4


